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Kitsz Outlines Latest
Flood Control Efforts

Mayor William Kitsz detailed further efforts undertaken over
the past week in the township effort to achieve more effective flood
control in Scotch Plains in future heavy rains. Ha said that Muh«
lenberg Hospital had been contacted and requested to commit medical
assistance If events such as the early-August floods ever occur apin.
Kitsz said the request included doctors, medical assistance, ate,

The Council is also submitting
a letter.to the Red Cross asking
•for establishment of an emer-
gency office here in future dis-
asters,

' . As a further" preventive mea-
sure, the Council Is considering
what Kitsz termed an *'inhouse"
committee for stream clear-
ance - an ongoing rep la r adjunct
to township government, • with
stream desnagging and cleaning
as its thrust. He concluded with
the announcement that the
boat and llfesaving equipment au-
thorized last month would soon
be delivered, and that the possi-
bilities of a mutual sharing pro-
gram for health care with adja-
cent communities indisaster sit-
uations Is being pursued, " - "

Many areas of Kitsz's report
coincided with areas covered
in a petition for action submitted
by the Committee of Concerned
Citizens, a flood control oriented
p-oup who outlined many sugges--
tions for improvement here, Last
week, the Township Council met
with representatives of the citi-
zens' committee and presented a
lengthy report of commitment
to flood Improvements, Kitsz's
f ollowup announcements on Tues-
day were a further updating of ac-
tions taken.

Among the actions promised
by the Council was pursuit of dee-
per county-ltvel involvement and
leadership in flood control. To-
ward that end, Councllmen Wal-
ter Grote and Larry Newcomb at-
tended last week's regular meet-
ing of the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, accom-
panied by several interested ci-
tizens. They sought a study by

the county on the possible affects
of the continuation of Route 78
through the Watchung Reserva-
tion and asked for proper safe-
guards against increasing flood
hazards when the highway cuts
through,

Seeley's Pond is a definite
factor In the increasingly heavy
flooding here and in downstream
communities, according to Wal-
ter Grote, He pointed out to the
freeholders that since the dam
broke at Seeley's Pond, there has
been considerably more flooding
at a faster rate. The dam
should be restored and the pond
used as a natural retention ba-
sin, ;he said, and he asked the
freeholders to have the Union
County Park Commission take
another look at a 1968 repo.rt in
which it was stated that the pond
was not instrumental' in control
of flood waters,. -,

* ; A further comment was direc-
ted toward future planning, with •
the Scotch Plains Councilman
suggesting,that .the county Plan-
ning board exercise extreme
caution in approving subdivisions
in the future, considering flood
potential* upon the community in
which the subdivision is being
built and its neighboring towns
downstream,

Grote noted that $1,200,000 is
being spent on Route 22, $400,000
on Robinson's Branch, and stu-
dies are underway for Green
Irook, Cedar Brook and Robin-
son's Branch, The township has
spent $80,000 since 1971 in
stream desnagging. It is all to
no avail without leadership in
future preventive measures,

Full Speed Ahead_ ^
On Clubhouse Renovations

A Revolutionary period farmhouse which now houses Scotch
Hills municipal golf course will get a fresh look in the near future,
Herbert Verse, a Scotch Plains architect, has been engaged by the
Scotch Plains Township Council to develop specifications and pre-
liminary plans for a renovation of the building, a project for which
the Council appropriated $30,000 several months aeo.

* ? & f ^ -

The hiring of the architect was
recommended by Richard Marks,
township Recreation Director,
with Council action necessary in
the final. decision because the
control of the municipal golf
course is relegated to the town-
ship governing body,

Last year, the Scotch Plains
Women's Club, .which meets at
the historic building, undertook
to spur- local interest in some
restoration of Scotch Hills, Mrs,
Marie Gilgannon was,instrumen-
tal , In focusing local attention
on the building.

At the present time, the build-
ing is sizeable, but there are por-
tions of it which are totally un«
useable because of deterioration.
One section, a wing to the left
of the front doorway, cannot be
used at all because of a eollap-i
sed foundation, which has also
caused slanting of the floors In

. the kitchen, area,, ,A ,n

ditlon in the form of a large
meeting room is utilized fre-
quently, both for meetings and
for social affairs such as parties
and dances.

According to Councilman Wai.*
ter Grote, the pilings would be
restored and other improvements

. made for, the $30,000, Grote said
Mr, Verse would take Into con-
sideration the colonial aspects of
the building when he plans the
improvements,. Grote indicated
that in the view of the Council
the $30,000 should put the build.
ing in good shape and,should bt
the end of expenses there, The

• township" realizes some income
from the rental of the now usea-
ble room for dances, weddingre-
. ceptlons, etc,

, Marks indicated that further
'discussion will be forthcoming
• after Verse makes the pralimin-

Peace And Good Order
Ordinance Becomes
Law In Fanwood

Fund Drive
Reaches 75%

Walter Leib, General Chair-
ma n of the Scotch Plains Com-
munity Fund has announced that
the annual appeal to the commun-
ity has now reached 75 percent of
the target goal of $40,000. Mr.
Leib, along with Community Fund
President Don DlFrancesco, ur-
ges the Scotch Plains residents
who have not contributed yet to '
mail their contribution to assist
in making the drive a success,

Mr, Leib added that the goal Is
a realistic one and pointed out
that the • Fund aid 12 member
agencies' and adds greatly to the
overall welfare of the commun-
ity. . . . .

Scotch Plains, citizens are
urged to mail their financial sup-
port to Box 381, Scotch Plains,

building are more of a repair
nature than a historica 1 restora-
tion, Marks said. The project
involves the back of the building
and will necessitate new windows,
flooring and walls. Authenticity
will be a consideration, he said,
and pointed out that the Women's
Club will continue Its interest,

Verse will receive a fee of ten
percent of the total cost of the
work of restoration, with 75
percent payable upon completion
of plans and specifications and
25 percent to be billed monthly
on the amount of the contractor's
approved requisition.

In other actions, the Council
voted Tuesday night to approve
contracts for leaf removal to the
following low bidders: W.W.An-
dress Co. for a 16-eubie foot leaf
picker (no operator) - $720 per
week; D'Amato Construction
Company for a front end loader,
$130 per day, Nicholas DtNizio,
three separate bids - one for a
laborer to load and rake, $7
per hour; one for Monday thr-
ough Friday rental of a packer-
type garbage truck for $150 per
day; and a third bid for rental
for the same equipment on Sat-
urdays for $165 daily; W.L,
Trucking Company, Inc. for a
three-yard bucket front end loa-
der, $280 per day, \

The Council accepted an as-
sessment report for, the installa-
tion of sanitary sewers in Col-
onial Drive and Cooper Street,
The report was questioned by a
resident last month, and has
been reviewed by Township Man-

Continued On Page 15

Public Hearing On Proposal
Draws No Public Reaction

The Fanwood Borough Council held a special session last
Wednesday, September 26, to hear the public on the recent amend-
ment proposed for the borough's "peace- and good order" ordin-
ance. The Council heard nobody, since there was no reaction from the
public. The amendment was passed, and it becomes effective with pub-,
llcation in today's issue of The Times,

The amendment sets more ---- -=> =— -̂ ^ .-^-^.. -_. ---
rigid restrictions on public-be- cifications than had existed within
havior throughout the eommun- the borough in the past,
ity and, among its provisions, Drinking is not only prohibited
according to Mayor TedTrumpp, °n the street, but in cars and on
is a prohibition of drinking of al-
coholic beverages outside the
fence at LaGrande Park, whence
the need for the ordinance amend-
ments originated.

An ever-growing gang of teen-
agers and young adults who gather
nightly at,the park perimeter has
occasioned opposition from many
segments of the community. The
new law, with its behavior limits,
spells out far more detailed spe-

iARLY
CLOSING

FOR

NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE
Because of the Columbus Day
holiday on Monday i l l adver-
tising and nt-ws copy must be In
our office by noon Friday,
October 6 '

private property without owner
permission. The law controls
radio sound, and bans indecent
exposure, littering, throwing
stones in public, and resisting or
opposing police making an arrest.

Neglecting or refusingto assist
a police officer when he so re-
quires is also banned,

Vlolatiors are subject to fines
of $500 , or 90 days in jail, or
both,

Continued On Page 19

Last Go -Round In Old
Council Chambers

"If all goes well, tonight will be our last Township Council meeting
in this hall," Mayor William Kitsz said on Tuesday night.

• He announced that the next regular meeting of the Council should be
held in the new building next door. The township government is t
scheduled to move Its personnel, its red tape, and its forms and
figures starting on Friday, October 11.

Although it could be said that
vast amounts of Scotch Plains'
history and development have
taken place within the hallowed
halls of the present Council
chambers, the last go-round In
the old building lent little clue
to what has gone before. It
was a rather emotionless fare-
well to a faithful four walls, as
the Council conducted a quite
short meeting with only four rep-
resentatives of the public on hand.
Two of the m were there, more
or less, as watchdogs keeping
an eye out to see that action on
flood control gets the proper at-
tention. Two more were In at-
tendance out of concern over the
possibility of additional black-
topping (and accompanying flood
threats) in their neighborhoods,

It might be said that the final
meeting was politically one sided
as, indeed most of Scotch Plains'
political history has been. Re-
porters remember well the days
of split political parties on the
dais , , , those were the nights
when a couple of Democrats kept
things jumping often into the ,
wee hours, as partisan politics is
wont to do,

back-rriding youngsters came to
protest what the zoning ordin-
ance might have done to their
horses. For weeks, dozens came
to protest the possibilities of a
rialistop here, and at other times
homeowners with flooded base-

One remembered- the high-
lights,? when throngs filled the
halls. One night, dozens of horse-

ments filled the halls. There
were times when merchants
didn't like the date of a parade
and when southside resi-
dents didn't want a bridge

- connecting the two Rarltan Roads,
Few sessions have been as quiet
as last week's.

Although the old municipal
building has housed the township
government dutifully for many a
year, the government of today is
almost as young as the building,
for It changed from the Township
Committee form to the Township
Cduncil form only this year,

"Listening Post"
The regular mothly Listening

Post sessions will be held from
10 a.m. till noon next Saturday
in the Scotch plains Township
Council Chambers,

In attendance will be Township
Manager Daniel Allen and Coun-
cllmen Walter Grote, Alan Au-
guitine, and B, Lawrence
Newcomb,

The sessions have been planned
by the committeemen in order
to provide for Scotch Plains res-
idents an opportunity to present
their views, seek information,
and inform themselves on ques-
tions of concern, The public is
invited to the informal meeting,
which Is. held on the first Sat-
urday morning of each month in
the Council Chambers, Municipal
Building, Park Avenue, 'Scotch
Plains. »,



Nj They're Planning School Board To
Explain Program

W.

CO

Xmas Lights
Christmas lights have bean a

continuing concern of business-
men in Scotch Plains In recent
years, as funds and support for
the lighting project have dwin-
dled. However, the picture is
"bright" (pardon our pun)forthe
1973 Christmas season, following
a meeting of representatives of
clubs, organizations, local banks
and the Scotch Plains Business-
men's Association, The meeting
was held to arrange for the 1973
Christmas Season decorations.

Enthusiasm was reportedly
high, and Scotch Plains will re-
tain the warmth and atmosphere
of an old fashioned spirit on
Christmas,

Christmas Booster Club
Awards have been adopted as an
approach to provision of nec-
essary operating expenses,

Budgeting
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

School Board ts Inviting com-
munity groups and individuals to
listen to an explanation of the
new program Budgeting System
(PBS), This system has been
officially adopted by the Board
for use in the 1974-75 School
Budget,

• A public meeting explalnlne
PBS will be held this Thursday,
October 4, at 8 p,m, in Terrill
junior High School so that the
Board can show the public the
differences between the old line
item approach to budgeting and
the new programmatic approach
to budgeting.

The Scotch piains-Fanwood
School Board wants Scotch Pl-

ains and Fanwood residents to be
as well informed as possible re -
garding how the program Budget-
Ing System is developed.

Dan &
Sandy DePalma
ARF SUPPORTING

JOAN GEER
F R E D H O W L I T T
Gesr-HowlBtt Campaign .

Comm.

HOLLOW
inn

Have you mailed
vojr contribution

to the
Scotch Plains

Community Fund?

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Wet/, thru Sat.

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Phone 889-1900

A GUTTERING SWIRL

The St. Tropez long skirt
dressed up with sequins

THE SOLID/CHECK SKIRT

THE SEQUIN APPLIQUE

THE SATIN TURN BACK
CUFh SHIRT 5-13 $10

121 Quimby Street, Westfield 232-1131
OPf N THURSDAY I V f NING8 UNTIL 9 P.M^

GMira Lou i» , p •'.. ,y»
Charge

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M to 6 P.M.

Mon. thru Ft i .
SHAKER S l 00
DRINKS *

COCKTAILS -75

Your Host Sam Sidorakis
Meaf'ng Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

When it comes to young feet,
we're old pros,

StricteRite

ThoVillago" Shoe Shop
formal & Corrective footwea42S PARK AVENUE ,

SCOTCH PLAINS. N, J

Avoid Disappointment
Order Your

Christmas Cards Now!

We can supply the services
you require..*
P R I I N i I liNiCy«s© Commercial and Social

• ARCHITECTURAL SPECS
• ART LAYOUT . $f CRETARIAL SERVICES

• NOVELTIES
DIRECT MAIL

• TRANSCRIBING
• ADDRESSING
• TYPING
- WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS.

• BULLETINS
• BOOKLETS

BUSINESS FORMS
I • STATIONERY

BUSINESS CARDS

© BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plain^, N, J.



whera we found out that we don't
have to change a blessed thing,
No gags tables, no new Bed-
ford^~8tuyvesant design group
prints, no huge paintings that
look Uka blowups of kindergarten
finger painting. What we have
is what we'll keap . , , and with
confidence. Guess what the
Times says is style? Here it is:
a sentence or two from the in-
troduction to the section! ^_
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Sizes 10 - 16

Come One, Come All
To Our "In" Home

By JOAN MONAHAN

Sometimes I have wondered, as I've joined those fund-raising
house tours, just what it must be like to finally have your home
"done" to perfection, "in1" in every corner, right in tune with the
latest word in just what a home should be at the moment, Bangl
Right out of the .blue, without even suspecting I was headed In
that direction, 1 have finally achieved that sensation. Our home Is
"in" this year, every square yar'd of It , . , , and the feeling is
most comforting,

Usually, a tour through
any normal family home is a
quick history of a family's life-
time. In fact, many a normal
family home includes a peek at
the lifestyles of grandparents a§
well, since most homes yield a
hand-me-down or two. Our home
was no exception.

There are those who began
married life withMediterranean,
or Spanish Provincial. Though
I hate to have to admit it, cou-
ples who began that way are
younger than we. We date right
back to the era of Early Ameri-
can or nothing, Everybody who
was anybody had a maple hutch,
captain's chairs, and "sets" of
furniture, Some have it now In
dens or kitchens, To fill in
the bad corners, we used the
"early attic" offerings of our
elders.

Then we became attuned to
the finer things of life . . , , the
Queen Anne chairs and Orien-
tal rugs, the butler's trays and

' the French Provincial dining
rooms, good, prints and parquet
table tops. One migjit call this
our "antique" period. Our par-
ticular tastes centered around
Victorian, We still have only
bits and pieces, but we certainly
were attuned!

We even had a fling with POP,
POW modern. That phrase coin-
cided with the redecorating of
our sons' room, and it has scr-
eaming striped wallpaper, or-
ange furniture, and red acces-
sories, .

Somehow, the Oriental period
flew right past our house, but
lest, you think we had lost our
touch, let me assure you that
we were right in there for the
animal era. In magazine after
magazine, from 1970 to 1971,
every single Beautiful People ap-
artment seen in a home furnish-
inp magazine had real zebra
r u p and real chinchilla bedsp-
reads, real leopard chair uphols-
tery and real monkey toss pil-
lows. We have it too. It's real
animal heads printed on real
wallpaper in a child's bedroom.
It's unreal leopard on the bed,
unreal zebra on the director's
chair, and unreal sheep on a pil-
low.

This year, the living room
needs a go, or so we thought,
What makes a home in 1973?
Can two adults and three boys
live comfortably in a Fanwood
living room with Bauhaus and
Mies furniture, a monochroma-
tic color scheme, and pre-Col-
umbian figures? Somehow, we
thought not. Perhaps, then, the
clean lines of glass and chrome
tables, squishy leather sofa, and
tall plants in small baskets?
Maybe, but leather sofas look
like they'd feel cold in the win-
ter.

Finally, in desperation, we op-
ened our Sunday Times last Sun-
day to consult the semi-annual
section entitled, "The Home."
Surely that would hold some gui-
dance as to what smart society
is doing in their homes. That's

"Status houses are on the wane
and some bright architects
even proclaim that "dumb"
houses (the kind we all live in)
are more newsworthy than thrs
classy ones,"

When I read that statement,
1 decided to give up on the de-
corating and Instead to make my
fortune as one of those bright"
young architects, or maybe even
an interior decorator. After all,
a look at our house reveals that
we knew it all before they were
bornl Why, we've had a "dumb"
house for years!

Now, if only I could man-
age to achieve status for dirt
as well as dumb, life might
really become quite heavenly a
round our house II
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Be Ready When Cold Weather Comes...

LADY LESLIE'S

Columbus Day
Coat Sale

THURS - FRI

TRENCH COATS
$40

lack, Navy

Lanson

Colors;

all weather coat
with zip-in lining

TOD stitched, double breasted,
beiieu, contrasting trim

Mdesfe
1742 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-6656

Mastercharge

Hours; Dally & Sat, 9-30 - 5:30
Thurs. t i l 9

Handicharge
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FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

SIZES 12-20,

• SOPHISTICATED STYLES
TOP MANUFACTURERS

• EXPERT ALTERATIONS
AT NO COST

MON. - SAT. ..9:30 - 5^00
THURS. 9i30 = 8:00

5O MART1NE AVENUE
FANWOOD. NEW JERSEY ,

322-4488

Jerry Boryea
IS VOTING FOR

HANDMADE PLAYFUL OBJECTS
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

PREVIEW OPENING

SUNDAY OCTOBER 7,,,3-7pm

W t t B A l l f and BBltmi

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR NEW

,-V*-Vi*.:i«'/v-,-

1838 EAST SECOND STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY, 07076

tV STORE HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY: 10:00a,rn.-5:3Op.ni.
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In Our Opinion
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Council Responds
On August 2, heavy rains brought havoc and dis-

ruption™ to' many Scotch Plains families and bus-
inesses. Some homeowners lost foundations, and
entire streets had a goodly percentage of their home
contents at the curb. Many of the victims were angry,
and they turned to the township government to direct
their criticisms of everything from temporary ae-

l eommodations to medical aid, from evacuation equip-
| ment to Civil Defense headquarters, This isn't the
first time a governing body got the brunt of the cr i -
ticism.

In such circumstances, all too often, a small group
of truly concerned citizens bat their heads against a
brick wall in frustration, trying to get satisfaction,
This is fortunately not the situation for Scotch Plains
flood victims. From what we have seen, the present
Township Council has been unusually responsive and
has made an overwhelming effort in behalf of the
citizenry. Every Item on a lengthy list of sugges-
tions from the citizens has been considered in depth
and pursued where possible.

The government has gone to the county to plead for
help, bought a boat, tried to sew up promises of
future medical commitments, and pressed for stream
clearance in neighboring communities.

As we see it, the Council is exhauslng every pos-
sible source of future flood protection, Their efforts
in behalf of the citizenry are an example of respon-
siveness and worthy of notice, and commendation.

Buy At Home
In this day of high-powered newspaper and tele-

vision advertising, modern highways and mail-order
houses, It's easy to forget one of the facts of life con-
cerning this community, '

Every dollar spent here which stays here is likely
to -,urn up again in the cash register or bank account
of a local inhabitant. He, in turn, may pass It on to
another local citizen. The longer it remains in cir-
culation the more it stimulates business and the com-
munity.

Local merchants don't deserve one's business If
they fail to offer comparable goods and services at
fair prices* many do that and inthese cases the choice
should be to keep our money circulating In our own
community - for the greater good of all; and the build-
ing of a better community, ;

October
October is filled with interesting dates, and Is the

birthday month of five Presidents. It Is also the
month in which many state days are, or have been in
the past, observed - Missouri Day on the 1st, Ok-
lahoma Historical Day on the 10th, University of North
Carolina Day on the 12th (and Farmers' Day in
Florida), Alaska Day on the 18th, Yorktown Day on
the 19th, Pennsylvania Day on the 24th and Admis-
sion Day in Nevada on the 31st,

Presidents born in October include Rutherford
Hayes, the 19th, born in Delaware, Ohio, on the 4th
in 1822; Chester Arthur, 21st, born in Fairfield,
Vermont, on the 5th in 1830; Dwight Elsenhower,
34th, born at Dentson, Texas, on the 14th in 1890;
John Adams, 2nd born in Braintree, Massachusetts,
on the 30th in 1735- Theodore Roosevelt, 26th, born
in New York City on the 27th In 1856,

Interestingly, October is the month In which both
Lief Erlcson and Columbus sailed to the New World,
While Columbus' voyage actually opened up North
American to coloniallzatlon and trade, and there-
fore had immense consequences. Erlcson's voyage
came about five hundred years earlier, Colorado,
in 1943, became one of the first states to observe
Lief Erlcson Day, on the 9th, Columbus Day, on the
12th, has become a federal holiday,

Lehigh University and Dartmouth observe Founder's
Day In October; the first permanent German settle-
ment in America was made at Germantown, Pennsyl-
vania, on the 6th in 1683; John Clarke, a pioneer in
the field of religious liberty and one of the founders
of Rhode Island, was born on the 8th, in 1609 (in
England),

Pulaski Day, which President Franklin Roosevelt
proclaimed as one of memory for the Polish count
who fought bravely for the colonies in the Revolution,
falls on the 11th. St. Francis of Assist, one of the
most humble heroes of the Christian church, died on
the 3rd in 1236,
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"It's the price of coffee that
keeps me awake!"

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALOO

During a floor debate in me House a tew weeks ago, a
Congressman sarcastically described one measureas
the "You«elipped-us" bill. He was referring to pro-
posed legislation under which the United States Gov-
ernment would pay up to $11 million over the next
five years for the removal of 2,700 acres of eu-
calyptus trees that pose a fire hazard In the vicinity
of Berkeley and Oakland, California,

The trees contain a natural oil, which was trans-
formed into a •potentially volatile fuel by a unpre-
cedented freeze last winter. Proponents of the bill,
who were led by most members of the California
delegation, asked for Federal assistance to help local
authorities remove tne trees and suppress the poten-
tial hazard,

: I was among the 233 House members w\iose votes
defeated this proposal, I voted against this aid be-
cause I believe that the Federal government should
be the court of last financial resort. Basically, 1
believe that the Federal government should limit it-
self to those activities which the people, either indi-
vidually or through their own local jurisdictions, can-
not do themselves.

The eucalyptus bill was clearly not ona of those
cases. Under a 1973 l&w, the Sate of California will
provide Its residents with a $710 million tax break,
out of the $800 million surplus that has been accu-
lated over the past few years, 1 could see no reason
why the taxpayers of New jersey and other finan-
cially hard-pressed Sates should have to subsidize
a purely local activity that California, with its $800
million surplus, could — and should — finance by it-
self.

The deteat of this bill was, to me, at least, a hearten-
ing sign that there can be assembled in Congress an
ad hoc coalition of forces to oppose clearly unjus-
tifiable and Irresponsible spending proposals. Un-
fortunately, however, there have not been enough such
instances of fiscal responsibility thus far in the 93rd
Congress.

According to flgures-in Report No. 6 by the joint
Committee on Reduction of Federal Expenditures,
Congress has exceeded the President's budget r e -
quests by $1,440, billion, The deficit has been made
even deeper by Congressional actions that decreased
revenues "by a total of $1,348 billion. The Com-
mittee also reported on 19 authorization bills that
have passed or are pending in one or both Houses
of Congress. House action on nine such measures
would increase budget authority to $748 million. Sen-
ate action on 13 such measures would boost budpt
authority by $2,9 billion.

If Congress is to get serious about bringing
spending Into line, it must start cutting out waste- -
ful programs, We must slice away the fat from the
budget without cutting into the muscle of programs
that help people.

Outmoded programs must be eliminated or sharply
curtailed, We must begin taking a critical new
look at programs of questionable value, If some
unproductive sacred cows are to be slaughtered in
the Interests of fiscal responsibility, they must go.
Along these lines, I have opposed an extension of the
$225 million bill intended to provide continued funding
for the Rural Environmental Assistance Program, a
venerable New Deal project that quite simply has
outlived its usefulness, Additionally, 1 have voted
against a proposal that would have made it mandatory
for the Rural Electrification Administration to use
all of the $437 million In its loan fund, regardless
of whether there was a need to spend the money.

Along these lines, I have consistently voted to r e -
duce or eliminate the farm supports that have been
a contributory factor in rising food prices, I sup-
ported an amendment to the farm bill that would have
reduced the limit on government subsidy payments
from $37,500 per crop to $20,000,

I also voted to delete from the bill provision for
government subsidies for Cotton, Inc.,; which is a
cotton promotion and research organization. In addi-
tion, I supported amendments to extend price sup-
ports, loans to non-participants In the subsidy.pro-:,
grams, and to eliminate an escalator clause provid-
ing for annual adjustments in the target prices for
crops, "_!

I'm-not saving we must cut programs that have

letters to the Editor \
Dear Sir: • r e a d It, He reads will,

I would like to discuss the a"d to paraphrase his corn-
letter to the Times, Sept. m e n t o n seeing a youngster
27, 1973 by Laura Schrei- h l t c h M W n S r l 8 h c l n f r o n t

b e r of the Scotch Plains Po-
• Mrs, Schreiber neglec- . l l c e Station, "It seems odd
ted to say that she was the that such intelligent looking
President of the joint coun- P8 0?1 6 w o u W b e S o s t u P l d - '

cil PTA this year. S J M M M ^ RAV'
I am sure that the PTA WILLIAM S. RAY

is under a great deal of Dear Sir,
pressure due to the newel- 1 recently purchased a
ementary school lunch ten-speed bike, I then
policy, perhaps this situa- read an article In one of
tion would never have ari- our local papers urging
sen if the PTA's had at- bike owners to register
tempted to work with the their bikes, So 1 called
problem Instead of just the Police Department to
"passing the buck" to the register. Upon calling I
Board of Education. was told that my community

Mrs, Schreiber spoke of does not have a blkeregls-
a letter sent to the board tration system, Not all too
last December concerning happy about that fact 1 set
the lunch hour situation, out to change it. With the
This letter made certain encouragement of one of my
recommendations to the teachers at Terrlll where
board that the following I am a 9th grade student
children should be allowed I started a petition. It
to remain in school for read as follows:
lunch, 1) children whose "We, the undersigned,
parents work' 2) those do hereby petition the
children who are bused; 3) police Department to help
those children who in the and encourage bike owners
judgement of the principle to register their bikes. We
live such a distance from feel so because if our bikes
the school to constitute a are stolen they have a
hardship. The interesting lesser chance of being
note to Mrs, Schreiber's returned If not registered,"
letter is the fact that Well, a lot of people
she neglected to say that agreed with me, in fact
the letter to the Board in- two-hundred and twenty
eluded the results of the people signed the petition,
survey taken at all schools All bike owners who
except Evergreen andMuir share my concern please
asking for community atti- write to this paper or the
tudes toward the elemen- Fanwood police. Your let-
tary school lunch program, ters would be appreciated.
Of the 944 responses, 837 Yours truly,
wanted the schools to be op- MICHELLE EHRICH
en for lunch. Over 656 ^ E

wanted tax supported aides - R - , ^ ^ L u n c h P o U c y

and only 153 wanted aides - r ^ B o a r d o ( Education
to be paid by the parents, n a a chosen to base Its stand
The response was over- def tmding Its decision c6h-
whelmlng. to an-open lunch c o n c e r n l n g w h o iunChesin
policy and-yet. these 9 wo- s c h o o l a n d w h o m u s t w a i k

men signed their names to h o m e o n ft s a f e t y l s s u 6 i

a letter asking for a r e s - -j^y d 8 n I e d t h M c o s t s

triction of the lunch policy, p r o m p e d t h e l P decision, in
I wonder how many PTA f f t c t l t w a s r e p e a t e d i y s t a -

bodies gave their presi- t e d b y M r # p a r r y t h M i n a

dents a mandate to request 5 1 2 j 5 million dollar budget,
a change, I wonder whys $ 6 0 i 0 0 0 d o l l a r g c o u l d a l _
the PTA who should be so w a y g b e f0Und, The ques-
concerned with our child- t i o n o ( relative safety came
ren did not earnestly u p t i m e and time again and
undertake the task and find s t i u r e m f t l n s unanswered,
a solution for this problem A r e conditions for chlld-
before they went to the r e n l u n c h i n g i n s c h Ool un-
board. And finally, I a a f e ? y SOi why not pro-
wonder If this is not the d u c e r e c o r d s attesting to
reason so many parents t h e n u m b e r a n d serious-
will think twice before join- n e s s o f accidents which
Ing the PTA this year. h a v e o c c u r r a o> during lunch

Sincerely, h o u P i H f t S t h e •«acCident

MRS, RICHARD rate" climbed so dras-
ANDERSON tically over the years that

Committee of Concerned t w m t y o n e y e a r s oi »m

Elementary School Parents p o l l c y . . h a d t 0 be changed

n . a _ c j to the current "untenable
Dear Ed: . ...

I'm speaking now speci-
the board choose to alllen-
ate the few by their lunch

been educational programs c e r n f o f ^ s» f o£ Q u r

m the schools, films, and c h l l d r e n ? lf s a f «y is up-
even the police chief made l n l h e l r m l n d l e t

a lecture in spite of all ^ f l m o d u c e r e c o r d g t 0
this, my 7 year old son b a c k 4 t h e l r p o s I t l o n ;
witnesses or sees hitch Very truly yours,
hikers all over the Scotch ,„ , ,„ . T Voicriu^dAM
PUins-Fanwood area, even lMlli J ' F R l S C H M A N

in front of the police sta- m&r M r # EdUor. f
tl0

T
n* ARE YOU AWARE that;
Laws such as th is a r e fl t h r 1 9 5 o . S i t h e U n l o n

for the protection,,of h i t c l j , C o u n p a r k i C ommiss ion
hiker as well,as the per--,£ ^^tfZue town officials
son who may pick .a" h l t ch -^^ : ftsreed;t0 deveiOp a
hiker up. It may seem a^ p l a y g r o u n d - l n t h e Ash
trivial thing to many, but | r Q

y * k R e s e r v M i o n w h e n

if we allow our children to h t M m m E x t e n L
get away with apparent s i o n w a s b e g u n ?

.small violations, there's no T h e o n s w h o s r a n C e d

veiling where they may end l f t n d w ^ t h e c o u n t y £ b r the
up.in thefuture.' :,', M a r t l n e k y m m E j n e n S l d h

have any sugges_-

few sacred cows to the chopping block lish it so that may son can Continued' On-Page 19



Named To Board Of Ed,

Mayor William "Kitsz ,of Scotch
Plains appointed two new mem- ,
bars to the Scotch Plains Ll-
brary Board of Trustees last
Tuesday. • He named Wiiliam
Burke to assume the term o!
Oram Davies, which is effective
until December 31, 1973. Davies
submitted his resignation this
week, ,due to a retirement move to
Virginia. Kitsz cited his long
record of community service in
acceptini the resignation with
regret.

Burke, who has lived in Scotch
Plains for 13 years, has served
on the Township Committee,
Planning ioard and Board of
Adjustment in the past, and is
treasurer of American Brands,
American Tobacco, and Sunshine
Biscuits, Inc.

To replace Franklin Spooner,
whose resignation was accepted
at an earlier meeting, Kitsz ap-
pointed Robert WoodBury, a
chemical engineer who is a pur-
chasing agent for Atlantic Metal
Products, Woodbury has been
active with the YMCA, Indian
Guides, and Boy Scouts,

Both appointees had expressed
a willingness and interest in ser-
ving the community,

Inyites Parents
The Committee for Concerned

Elementary School Parents an-
nounced this week that the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation has Invited representa-
tives of the committee and con-
cerned members of the com«
munity to sit down and discuss
specific problems regarding the
elementary school lunch program
now in effect so that the board
will have firsthand knowlegee of
situations in the community. The
meeting is scheduled for Monday,
October 8, 1973 at the board of-

fice. Afterjhe meeting the com-
mittea -will- make avallable.to the.
community any new proposals or
recommendations that may be
discussed.

Board Of Ed,

Listening Post
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Board of Education will hold its
monthly Listening Post session
on Saturday, October 6, The
informal session is held in the
Choral Room at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, beginning
at 10:00 a.m. The public is
welcome.

Tom Dowling

URGES YOUR VOTE FOR

JOAN GEER

FPEDHOWIETT
Gear-Hewlett Campaign

Cemm.

Buy or Order Your
CHRISTMAS CARDS

COME IN NOW
•AND
SAVE
TIME
AND

MONEY
Shop in leisure at your homt CALL 232.1072
and we will gladly deliver Sample Personaliied
Cards to your home. .No Obligation

Jeannette's Gift Shop
HMdqlMrtan fttf HaTimorfc Cards and Bonklnl C W y

227 E. Broad
SHOP IN WISTPiilD-aUAU

R.ar Intrant* » MunWptf > « «
„ Of IN THURSDAY

tot

GLORIA FROCKS
Columbus Day
COAT SPECIAL

It's time to zip up, button up±

turn the latch, fasten the toggle

THI

GLORIA FROCKS COATS ARE HERE
AT

OFF
ALL FIRST QUALITY COATS

See the latest styles in inciting N§w Wools, Amazing Cotton
Suede, Beautiful Leather and Look-Likt Leather.

You can also select from a fine selection of Man Mode Furs.

oria
"Serving the Third Generation"

141 i. Front St,f Plainfield

756-6022
ALL MAJOR CRFPIT CARDS

..OPEN-FOR INSPECTION
Sunday - October 7th 2j_P M • 4: P M

21 HOMESTEAD TERRACE^ SCOTCH PLAINS
(off Westfield Road)'"

CENTER HALL SPLIT RANCH
24* LIVING ROOM •- FORMAL DINING ROOM

Kitchen w 'new double self cleaning range & D/W

Two steps up to three bedrooms & 2 full baths

4th bedroom 17* x 18' plus Large attic storage on sec. floor

Paneled family room and l / 2 bath below grade

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED - W/W CARPETING

VACANT — •IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
$63,900

Henry M. Crane
Ruth C, Tata
Marie C, Wahlberg
Maurice Duffy

Members;

232-5194
233-3856
753.4524
8B9-7583

Wastfield Boatd of Realtors
Somerset Board of Hauliers
Ploinfield KJ..S.

PETEHSon-HinGiE BcEncv

H
Omm
70

Our biggest lob
is measuring up
to young feet!

There's no substitute for experience
and training in fitting feet,

StrideRitif

1,

^ • • • • '

425 PARK A V I N t l l
SCOTCH PUA1NS, N, J

Shoe Shop
322-5530

'Normal & Corrective Footwear

1
1
i
1
!
I
1

THE TIMES

Fill In This bubscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

16DP East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J-

please enter my subscription to THE TIMES tor one i l l
year Attached is S5.00 1 check, cash] to cover cost
of same

Name

Address

' B
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Sponsor Nights Joint Meeting

For Freeholder For Historical

Candidates Societies
Two Freeholder Candidates

Night mectlnp, to be held on
October 24 and October 20, will
be co-sponsored by the ten Un-
ion County leagues of Women Vo-
ters and the Union County Wo-
men's Political Caucus,

The joint effort will be the first
for the two county groups most
active in bringing the political
process closer to the people and
will unify efforts to provide non-
partisan voter Information for the
one countywide contest, the elec-
tion of freeholders,

''League Candidate Nights have
traditionally operated on the
principle that face to face con-
frontation with a candidate is
more revealing and informative
then any amount of written infor-
mation alone," Mrs, John Bar-
stow, chairman, said in making
the announcement, Mrs, j.N,
Sturman is co-chairman. " ...

It was also noted that *'the Wo-
men's Political Caucus has been
influential, in a short span of
time, in advancing the status at
women and In encouraging women
to be more-active in politics,'*
Neither :'group endorses candi-
dates, " . :

Dates and places of the_ two
Freeholders... .candidates: for w
October 24,-.7:45-.piitn.,''yew':Prb- -
vidence High: j|^apltp;I«J#Iholf
defs, candidates^!! oT ĉ'lip* unex-'
pi red state senatorial-term; 'and,
after 9;20 p.m./New"providence
Borough Councilicandidates; Qc-
tober 30, 8 p.m., Rosalie Park
High School: Freeholders plus
unexpired senatorial term cand^-
datesTand a discussion of county
issues, whichSrtil appear on the:
November 6 ballot.

Rinaldp:Is
Assistant Floor
Leader

Rep, Matthew J, Rinaldo (R,-
12th Dist.-N.j.) has been selected
to serve next week as assistant
to the Republican floor leader, it
was announced today by House
Republican Leader Gerald Ford
of Michigan,

Rep. Rinaldo's responsibilities
will involve keeping his fellow
Republican Members Informed of
House proceedings, Including the
status of legislation before the
body, parliamentary brisling and
alerting Members on votes.

Ford said; "Rinaldo has been
selected for this important lea-
dership role because of the fine
reputation he already has estab-
lished on Capitol Hill. His In-
sight into the legislative process
has earned him the respect of
his colleagues, and I am confi-
dent he will be of great assis-
tance to ua on the floor next
week."

Ford pointed out that the New
Jersey lawmaker haa also been
selected for membership on the
Republican Task Force on Elec-
tion Reform, where, Ford said,
''Congressman Rinaldo has made
many sijpilfieant contributions
toward the cause of cleaner el-
ections."

Ford also noted that Rinaldo Is
no stranger to legislative lea-
dership. During the five years
he served in the New Jersey
Sttte Senate, Rinaldo was chair-
man of two major committees,

Rinaldo said he was pleased to
have been, chosen to assist Ford
on next week's legislative pro-
gram, "Matters of great impor-
tance to New Jersey and the Na-
tion will be coming up," he said,

. ''I am grateful for this oppor-
tunity to play an effective role in
their movement . through the

The Scotch Plalns-fanwood,
Plainfield and Clark Historical
Societies will hold a joint
meeting on October ,th at 3
p.m. at the Wardlaw Day School
Gymnasium.

Mr, Richard Cardee, architec-
tural advisor for Sturbridge Vil-
lage In Massachusetts will be
the guest speaker, Mr, Cardee
will talk on early american frame
buildings.

Members and those desiring
tQ j o i n c h e v a r i o u a S o c l e t l e g

a r e l n v i t e d t 0 a u e n d i Wardlaw
&chml {s m l n m f t n A v f l n u a

SeoteA

needs
your financial support

Mail your contribution
to Box 381, Scotch Plains todayl

TWUHCAI mmm%
/ I " I Pai l . A\ -,( otr 1i f 'I.Vi •

HOUKit WNH) 10 mM - - •

The Big Ones
SB GAL. TRIO

Tank-Stand-Canopy

78,99
Metafrtma* 10 ytar guarantae tanks

29 GAL. TRIO
Tank-Stand-Canopy

*33.99
Dynaflo 410 Motor Filter

FISH SALE
Mix or Match Q / * | ,

Neons ,
White Clouds |fbra

Ol „.
Sunset Variatus ! « " » * * « *
Pencils Silvortip Tetra

PENNY SALE
2 OES, Floss Pag. 99& 2/$1,00
8 Qzs. Carbon Rag. 79<t 2 /80^

! •
OH SALE

WEDNESDAY
THRU MONDAY!

serf

f
Mi,

O N ^ A SELECTION O F $ W E ATERS,
S L A C K S - B O D Y f ' ^ i

OFF
ON ALL DRESSES, GOWNS, PANT SUITS

and SKIRTS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS'

OFF
ON ALL SLACKS, VISTS, BLOUSIS and

BLAZERS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!

Sites: Oirls' 3 to 6x, 7 to
14, Juniors' 3 to 15,

Missts' 6 to 20,

FREE
PARKING

MARTINSVim; SHOPPING CENTER
Washington Valley

Mon, thru Sat. 9:30 A
Phone 469-

Martinsvillc
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LectuW Serie¥^'e"

To Begin v ̂  c
Psi, Saucers, and Psychiatry ->

is the aubject of the first in a
series of lectures on topics rang-
ing from the religious 'and philo- •
sophical to the esoteric and
metaphysical, presented this •
year in North jersey by Spiri-
tual Frontiers Fellowship,

Dr. Berthold Schwarz.'speaker*
and eminent psychiatrist ;fronv ,
Montclair, N.J,,author~qf several
books including, 'You Can Raise .
Decent Children' and . 'Parent-
Child Telepathy^' has also_lnves-

New Prexy For
Women9s
Auxilliary

Mrs. .Bertram K. Tepper of
Scotch Plains,was installed as
president of the Women's Auxil-
iary of Muhlenberg Hospital r e -
cently at the Auxiliary's annual
meeting and luncheon held at the
Plalnfield Country Club, More
than 280 members and guests at-
tended. Honored guests were
Mr. Edward J, Dailey, hospital
director. Dr. TheodoreLolzeaux,
chief of staff and Mr. Edward
Ladd a member of the hospital's
Board of Governors,
* Committee-chairmen named by
Mrs. Tepper who reside in Scotch
Plains are:,- Mrs, Alexander.
D. Kovaci, volunteer; Mrs. John;:
V, Trumpore, service shops and
Mrs, Alfred - W, Green; Decor- .
atlng. •--"•-',•

The luncheon* aisofeatured-a
fashion show; by The Village
Agora in Watchung. «*

Lecture On E,S;P.
Mr, Fred"*Koibf ,w|ir;,present a

lecture >-and demonstration ='on

;hics,, telepathic com-
municatibns,!'v,aVd'* the' field of
ufology, pr« flying Lsaucers. He
will speak on Friday, October 12

'"-.at'8;00"p.m-Un;All'Saints Epis-
copal Church, 559 Park Ave-
nue, iScotch Plains, All lectures
in Scotch Plains will include

• a display of a great variety of
books on these and other sub-
jects in allied areas. Donations
of $2,00 for adults and $1,00
for fulltime students.

On Sunday, October 14, the film
Saints, Psychics, and Scientists
will be shown at 4;00 p.m. in Un-
ity Church 84 Orange Road,Mont-
clair. This will be followed by
a talk on Biofeedbaek and Alpha
Waves presented by Cy Tucker,
northwest chairman of S.F.F,
Free will donations will be ac-
cepted for this lecture.

The Reverend Diane Nagorka of
Washington, Dc, well known
psychic, lecturer, and teacher,
will speak on, 'You Are Your
Forgotten Past,1 on January 25

at' S'-OO- p.m. .in: All Saints ,Ep-
iscopal Church in Scotch Plains,
An Awareness and Development
Workshop will be given on Sat-
urday, January 26 from 10:00
a.m. to 12:00 with adonatienof
|5,00 per person,

Stanley Krippner, nationally
known for his in depth dream
research at Maimonides Hospital
in Brooklyn, N.Y, will speak in
Scotch Plains on March 8, cov-
ering many areas of 'Psychic
Surgery,1

Evelyn 8, Bob Rau
WILL VQTi FOR

FRED

JOAN G E E R

HOWLETT
Oeeri-Howlet* Qompuign

Comm.

i " £ . ! • • ; . • ' ;

THE I IS FOR
EVERYONE...

n

m

H
O
m
pa

Men, Boys, Women, Girls,
FAMILIES

Call the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA

322-7600 or 889-8880

Get the
II

Passbooks
m i g §S$l? J^pn^Gounty
Chapter, of ihe'Xiumnae Associa-
tion of 'the?Colie|e\of.SilntEli-
zabeth, Mr. Kblb fias 'been In-
volved with ESP for over> 20
years, hai authored books on the
subject and has made over 1,000
nationwide appearance^, The
meeting will be held on Tuesday,
October 9, 1973at8-.00p,m.afthe
National State Bank in Spring-
field, New Jersey, All are Wel-
come, &0£ Uonatlon,

"'»%:»-

REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

The "Prof
Is A Candidate

Frank J, Coppa, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Government at Union
College, Cranford, announced his
candidacy for the Union County
Optional Charter Study Com'mis-
sion. Professor Coppa, who is
also Vice president of the New
Jersey Political Science As-
sedation and a local govern-
ment specialist, considers;"the
process of, streamlining county
government to'be a serious techf
nicaltask" and is willing to serve
on the nonsalaried, nonpartisan-
Commission if the referendum is^
adopted. . .... . i.'-%'•

Arts & Crafts
Program

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will conduct the arts
arid crafts program commencing

• Wednesday, October 17th, from
3-.30 p.m. at Brunner School.
Scotch'Plains children in grades
4, through 6 may register with
Mrs. June Rovinsky in the all
purpose room at Brunner School
on the date the program commen-
ces,
' This, program will cover all

phases of beginners and in-
termediate * arts and crafts and

PROM DAY OF PIPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
IJuli k««^ HO in your iseoum unlil ths »nd ol quittef 1

GOLDEN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

(ram Day ol D*po»i|

BQ.D«y Nolics Account
Minimum Deposit S1.000.

Ask About Our Higher-Earning Certificate Accounts!

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

» SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN
BASKING RIDGI • Phone Number For All Offices 757.4400 t

We're more than a place to save,
Mimk.r FSltC



Don't Hoot At This Owl!
The Mets Still Need Him

Richard's Corner, a luncheonette at the corner of Second Street
and Willow Avenue in Scotch Plains, has Its share of regular lunch-
ers, They include Sears drivers, Public Service employees,
police from both communities. The "tie that binds" them to Richard's
as a regular stop is as much the atmosphere as the food . . . . and

jthe atmosphere is that of a box at Shea Stadium, Richard's is Mets
land, and Lydia Damiano is among the most dedicated of fans.

Lydla Damiano talks
the wise old owl.

over the Mets' baseball future with her friend

She had lots and lots of ex-
plaining and defending to do all
througi the long hot summer, and
she took her share of razing about
her team, positioned right down
at the bottom of the heap. Even
the most avid Mets fans had writ-
ten off the New York teim when
they were only in fourth place
during the first week of Septem-
ber, That's when Lydia decided
she'd had it. She wouldn't speak
for herself any more. Instead,
announced that the bronze
owl was "hooting" its info., and
Lydia decided to make the owl
her consultant.

INUW, as everybody snows, cer-
tain animals and birds have
achieved status for their hu-
man attributes down through the
ages. The lion has become rec-
ognized for his royalty, the ele-
phant for his memory . . . . . and
the owl for his wisdom, Maybe
that's what made Lydia turn to
her owl in a form of "pass the
huek,"

un t-riday, September 7, the
owl^made its first prediction.
With the Mets in fourth place,
five and a half pmes out, and
Saint Louis in first place by
five pmes, the outlook seemed
gloomy if not downright disas-
trous for the Mets, The owl
said St. Louis would lose six
out of the next eight games. And
they did.

On Friday, September 14, the
Chicago Cubs came to town. The
owl was consulted. He said the
Mets would take two out of three
and win on Sunday, September 16.
That was a sipificanc day for
a win, for it was the day of one
of the "Richard's Corner" group
trips to Shea, and Lydia and 150
friends were there for the game.
"!>>•» owl want too, and he had his
own seat between Richard and
Lydia,

naturally, theMeci won, bring-
ing them to two and a half pmes
out in fourth place.

Then, on Monday, September
'17th, the owl said the Metsweulc
take four of five from Pittsbureh.
They did,

Saturday, September 22; the
, predictiot»',.,was thai .'.the Mets
V would win t%vo from Saint Louis

WW.V.ViV.ViTi1 '

The doubters are probably
wondering whether Lydia makes
'em up aiter tne tact, out be
assured that there are always
plenty of diners on hand each'
time she "talks" to the wise old
owl, and she doesn't ke«p the
predictions to herself, so there's
no chance of covering herself in
case of a wrong prediction.

The last prediction from
the wise old owl was on Septem-
ber 24th, when the bronze fellow
said the Mets would be Number
One that day and svould also be
Number One on October 1st, and
they were. On October 1st,
the owl said, the Mets would
take one of two from the Cubs
to clinch the National League
East Division title.

And svhat does the future hold?
Naturally, the Mets will go all
the way, Lydia says. And when
they do, there will be cake and
champagne for all the loyal Mets
fans at Richard's Corner , , ,
and you ca n bet that the bronze
owl would be thoroughly potted if

• only he could drink!

To Speak At
I.H.M.- Church

Father Ecviira Duffy will
preach the homily at the 7 p.m.
Mass on Saturday, October 6,
1973, ai the Church of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, Father
Duffy, ,ie Director of Religious
Education for the Archdiocese of
Newark, will talk on parent In-
volvement in Christian Education
Today, Following the Mass, a
Round Table discussion will be
held in the auditorium. Other
members of the staff of the Dio-
cesan Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine Office will be present
to answer all questions concern-
ing the religious education of
children today. Anyone in-
teres ;d In attending Is svelcoma.
The Round Table discussion will
begin approximately at 7-45 p.m..

A M B E R G PERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

2100 Lamberts Mill Rd., Westfield, N. J.
FREl PARKING

233-0873 FREI DELIVERY
ALL ROSE

BUSHES 20% OFF
M U M PLANTS *1-.25'UP

HARDY A1ALIAS
All Colors 2 * 9 8

IMPORTED HOLLAND
BULBS

Crocus, Daffodils, Tulips
SALT HAY - PUMPKINS

Jr Women
Plan Tour
Of Homes

The Scotch Plains Junior Worn- f
an's Club has a delightful day in 1
store for you on Wednesday, Oc- g
tober 24, from 10:00 a.m. to g
2:30 p.m. Come to "A Three- ' |
Way Get Away," an exciting tour g
of three charming homes, and a g
Crafts Show and salad bar lun- 1
cheon at All Saints Episcopal §
Church, 559 Park Avenue, Scotch
plains.

Local craftsmen will be dis-
playing and selling Batik, dried
flower arrangements, candles,
jewelry, macrame, stuffed ani-
mals and paper colle1 at the
show. The Jr. 's have a delici-
ous luncheon planned with a "cre-
ate Your Own" Salad Bar and
a variety of homemade desserts,

The homes selected for the tour
abound with charm and grace,, A,
luxurious bath with a running
fountain and miniature Japanese
garden Is featured In the home
of Mr, and Mrs. John Ooltra
of Westfield Roftd, as well as an
Old English kitchen, oak plank
floors, and 300 year old hand hewn
beams. Also on the tour will
be the fascinating contemporary
"Rome of Mr, and Mrs, David Olin
on Wedgewood Way, which graci-
ously blends "old and new" using
lovely antiques with contem-
porary furniture and design.
Another home of interest is
a warm contemporary ranch svlth
a Spanish flair, featuring a char-
ming courtyard,

Tickets are $3,00 per person
and include the tour, craft show
and luncheon. They will be sold
in advance only, and may be ob-

C.C. Director

tained from members, or by con-
tacting General Chairman, Mrs.
E, U Terry, Jr., 757-1885, or
Ticket Chairman, Mrs, William
Shumway, 233-9770.

Babysitting twill b8 available
for children 2 years old and ol-
der who are out of diapers, for
fl.SO, for a maximum of 2-1/2
hours.

G I T IN SHAPE NOW a t . . .

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc.
SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING

FOR WEN & WOMEN
SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS

SALES & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
HOFFMAN HI-PRO and NATURAL VITAMINS

515 PARK AVE. PLAINFIELO; N.J.
PLainfiald 7-5115

MON., TUES. 6, THURS, 9:30 to 9 FR I , 9i3Q - 5s3Q SAT. 8i30 - l lOO
I Closed Wednesday
iHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinlHIIIHIII

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FAN WOOD 2-8911

Glossei Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork Avtnut
Scotch Plains, N,J.

Electrical Special!
100 AMP 220 VOLT SERVICE

Any Standard One Family * 1 7 5 * 0 0
Conduit Pipe, 16 Circuit Panel

(Free Survey on all Wiring)
R.B. Electric

634*5347
- ' Licensed-Banded-Insured

L1C,
No. 46'7t

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
WATER SOFTENER $

_ . I ~ BRINE CRYSTALS
• ) A L f NO. 2 100 LB.. 2 7 . 5

NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES
6 X 8 FT. SECTIONS

STOCKADE FENCE

Scotts

TURF
BUILDER

To make your lawn
sparkle this year

py ipread a big of Seottt TURF BUILDER on your
lawn and enjoy the dtfftrene* it wiH make. TURF
BUILDER u the patented fertfflai that makes pass pew
peeiier and rtutdier, It feeds slowly, steadfly, tveldtag the
wiiteful suiie powth that nmke* extra mowing, Keeps
ffSM peenM longer too, Hek up a tag this weekend and
eajoy a loveUei lawn this year.

15,000 sq. ft. [5BY2 lbs.) 14.75
10.000 sq. ft. (39 lbs.) 10.45
5,000 sq. ft. (19/2 lbs.) 5.45

HOLLAND BULBS -
mastei eftas&BARTELL'S

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
277 CENTRAL AVB., ClARK 388-1581
WkiLY7-3Q-S SAT.:7?3O-"5 V " ' "'* ' " ' ' SUK.9-



Beetham Hits
DEM "FIyer??

"The 'Waterpte Slur' in the
Democratic flyer distributed in
Fanwood last weekend is an in-
sult to the intelligence of ev-
eryone, Republicans and Demo-
crats alike," according to for-
mer Mayor Roland M, Beetham,
"To say the Democrat candi-
dates 'are the only two people'
to prevent a Watergate in Fan-
wood Is a slur on everyone, elec-
ted, appointed, and volunteer, who
has served the Borough over
the years," he said, "It makes
suspect all who have served or
seek to serve their fellow ci-
tizens,"

"Everyone, regardless of po-
litical persuasion, deplors Wa-
tergate," Beetham adeed, "It
was a criminal activity not to be
condoned in our society. There-
fore, it was a disappointinf sur-
prise to have the local Democrats

say this election is necessary to
prevent 'Watergate' activities in
our Borough,"

Beetham, who is campaign
manager of the Republican can-
didates Joan Geer and Fred Hew-
lett, added that "the citizens of
Fanwood traditionally and pro-
perly select their councilman af-
ter evaluating the qualifications
and service of all candidates, I
am sure the voters will not be
impressed by slurs of this sort
and I sincerely hope the flyer
distributed last weekend support-
ing the Democratic candidates
has not set the tone for their
campaign."

Beetham said that Mrs, Geer
and Hewlett were nominated as
candidates because of their rec-
ords of service to the community
and their potential for an in-
dependent, dispassionate ap-
proach to the Borough's prob-
lems. "The election should bo
decided on these essential mat-
ters and not blanket slurs that

bring discredit to the local po-
Hriral process,"

Woman's Club
Plans Guest
Speakers

The Safety Committee of the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club will
hold regular monthly meetings
on pertinent subjects with guest
speakers the first Friday of each
month at 10 a.m. The slogan,
"Safety is Everyone's Business"
will be the basis of all scheduled
programs and the aim, to encour-
age everyone to practice safety
every way. every day,

The October 5th meeting will
feature Fire Prevention and Sa-
fety with special guest Fire Chief
Harry Messemer. A question
and answer -period will follow.
Anyone Interested in attending as
a guest '.a urged to contact Sa-
fety Chairman, P.O. Box 238
Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Glass Menagerie
Aquarium

Blue Ribbon Shopping Plaza
94 North Ave,, Garwood

A Comolttt Line of Salt & Fresh Water
Fish & Supplies

789-04TT
Stop in as soon as you eon to v/ew
our hug# display.
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m
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SPECIAL!!

i or. OFF °SS
AH11

WITH THIS AD

RIDAY NIGHT
SPECIALS

WHILE
THEY
LAST

"NO-FROST??

TRIMWALL
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

$ 399
For Versatility,

Convenience and
Highest Quality

ZENITH
19" Color TV
100% Solid State

for

UNDER $470

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

Open Dqjly 9:30 - 6
Men, - Thurs, 9:30 • 9 437 Park Ave., Scotch
P l e n t y o f P a r k i n g in r e p T i - ; . f ^ f ^ s t h e s t r e e t f r o m p o l i c e , S,t,aiJon} r ; _ r , , 322-2280
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1Q5 Ib. imal! freezer variety special

ONLY 5 2 9 5 0 PoTsA^AS
r u * CASH

I K M E CM sinks I r* nast ttort riki 1 ?wid Itef S-KI.MD ft I

ho Ib. bacon We Ib, 5 Ib. pork chops Me Ib,
|ifllb,chkk«n ,,,.39elb, 5 1b. hot deft.

U.SvO.A
CHOICE

LEAN
BUNDLES

80c

example — rib fwg. wit , 75 Ib. (g)l.79 96.75

LOIN and RIB and PLATE

TO CHOOSE FROM'

V £* jrPERMO.1
USDA CHOICE AND USDA PRSfflS

ONLY

FOR 4 MO. SAME AS CASH
ICi 1 1 Jungle 181 It. @LM

Jnc/urfes:

Sirloin-T-bone-club-flanie
port«rhouM sfeakt, i t *
meat, rib roosi, plate beef,
& ground beef.

U.5.D.A.
PRIME

117.7! iff. Ht. 1N-1M Ik.

Round Section A
Hound Steoks
Rump Roasts
Sirloin Tip Roost
Eye Roast
Minute Steak
Round Roast
^wiss^Stsak
Ground Beef
Shin Meat
Loin & Flank
Section B & C
f-Bone Steak
Porterhouse Steak
Sirloin Steak
Flank Steak
Club Steak
Ground Beef

FULL SIDE
CUSTOM QUARTER

HIND
FRONT QUARTER QUARTER

F B

Types ml Admits of CimObtiiflil

Dtpnl oi Cuitontr'i CttlUnt

F?glerifleeiiiS(Zi4LttlL

YIELD ? 1 3 ME L U N | | INAN 4 S i

Bib Sections D S E
10 Rib Cut
Club_Steak Rib Steak
Rib Roast _
Cross Rib Roast
Brisket Short Ribs
Plate Meat
Boston Cut
Chuck Steak
Bone-in Stew
Deimonico Steak
Ground Beef
Chuck Sactions F & G
7 Rib Chuck
Chuck Steak
Bar-B-Cue Steak
Chuck Roast
California Roast
Pot Roast
Round Bone Roast
Swiss Steak
Shin Meat
Ground Beef

ALL BEEF SOLD HANDING WIIOHTI
SUBJECT TO TRIM LOSS

ĥ MHB&BBI^K'Kk-'

WE SELL ALL BREEDS OF OATTLEI
ALL MEATS SOLD ACCORDINCf

TO WEJOHTS_AyAJLABLE
4 MONTHS SAMÊ AS
CASH OR UNICARD

TO QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS

GUARANTEE
Guaranteed*(or (tndtrntti an
flavor. U y«u ore not cofflplftllJ
jotiified rttyrn and four purchoJ
-ill t» r«ploced paclaqt f

O TIME LIMIT.

39'
15 lbs.

of CHICKEN
Far •p t iMf ywr KCMMt

IN AQVANCE

CALL NOW!

WE ACCEPT
I! FOOD STAMPS

~U$BAYIELDHABI«2 4

PRIME STEAK ORDER
SIRLOIN, PDRTIRHOUii, T-
BONES, FLANK, FILET MIG!

' DON, CLUB RIB, RIB STEAK,
SOME GROUND BEEF. THE - g n s i « T |
VERY BEST IN STEAKS!

WHY PAY $10 FOR THE BEST STEAK DINNER IN ANY |
RESTAURANT CONSISTS OF LOIN, RIB, FLANK S
PLATE FROM THE VERY BEST AGED PRIME BEEF
SECTIONS B C. D & E ON CHART

YIELD GRADE 2 i 3 USDA CHOICE

STEAK ROAST ORDER!
. INCLUDING:

Giving you ant side and i l l the i l l -
loin, T-bonii, poitiihouse,, Mb
roasts, deimonico, sh'oll fibs, plate 8.

' giound bet( from the othil side. Con-
sists of side and sections B. C,
D. & E. froin other side.

'SIOIIWTl

SAME ORDER
!N PRIME 1.29

CALL IN ADVANCE
FOR APPOINTMENT

PERTH AMBOY, N.J
141 Fay t t t t Street

SOUTH JERSEY AREA

Easy Directions - Garden State parkway
Exit 129, left on New Brunswick Ava.
{a end at small traffic circle. S26-3100

IB CHUCK PLATE
0NLY

USDA CHOICE

MO.
FOR4MOS. =

SAME AS CASH

Includes:
Club sf«fft(i, rib roast
ehuck, iwlr i steak,
arm 4 chuck roast,
short ribs, plate beef,
stew meat & ground
beef.

Section DEF & G Example 133 Ib tt B9« 118.37
avg. wt. 100 to 150 lbs. ' Yield 2 S, 3

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY 4 $1.00
BONUS BUYS WITH HINDQUARTER
OR MORL CALL TODAY AND SAVE.
ACT NOW.

lO ibs .
CHICKEN

5 lbs.
SPARE
RIBS

HOT DOGS

5 LBS.
SAUSAGE

5 lbs.
PORK

5 lbs.
BACON

CLOSED WEDNESDAY
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD

PLAINFIELD, N J
36 (rear) Somerset Street

(hormerly Keller's Meats)

Route 22 to the Plalnfleld exit -
Follow slgi to Plalnfleld,
turn left at yield sign.



• Your savings will earn the
new maximum effective annual
yietd when principal and interest
ire left on deposit for a full year

• Federal regulations permit
premature withdrawals on

' certificate accounts provided the
i ale of interest on amounts
withdrawn Is reduced to the
Regular Savings Account rate
and 90 days Interest if forfeited

• These new rates do not apply
to existing certificate accounts

. Terms and rates existing at
1 the issue date of outstanding

' certificate accounts must prevail
,antit maturity
'JIty reserve the right to
- withdraw this offer in whole or in
'part many mutt without nolle*

Pin down one
of our

TOP YIELDING
savings rates!

' • ( . I

Effective Annual Yield on

Guaranteed 2 % to 4 years
Minimum $1000

^ < ^ V o O °

"Our Town — What I* H
worth to you?"

WESTFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD • BRICK TOWN
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Urge Council
OK For New
Restaurant

Mrs, Joan Geer and Fred Hew-
lett, the Republican candidates
for Borough Council in Fanwood
said today that the new restaur-
ants on South Avenue and safety
problems associated with the new
elementary school at Willow Ave-
nue were main topics of dis-
cussion at various Coffees given
by their supporters last week,

"We believe that the two new
restaurants proposed for South
Ave, would be 'welcome addi-
tions' to Fanwood," the candi-
dates said, "The Council appro-
ved the variance recommended
by the Board of Adjustment to
allow the Golden LiQni Antique

- Shop to be converted for a 'Steak
and Lobster' Restaurant but saw
fit to remand the other applica-
tion back to the Board of Adjust-
ment,".they said. "We hope the
Council will take favorable action
when the 'Fannie Wood1 Restaur-
ant and Lounge application is ag-
ain considered. We have apoken
to scores of people who agree
with us that the restaurants are
desirable additions to our Bor-
ough and we hope the petitioners
are not subjected to unnecessary
delays."

. Hewlett pointed out that the op-
ening of the new elementary
school on Willow Avenue will
create "special safety prob-
lems" that demand early con-
sideration by the Council, "Many
youngsters from the Pleasant and
Montrose Avenues area must
cross Martine Ave, to reach the
new school and must do so 4
times each day in accordance with
the elementary lunch program.
Additional crossing guards or •
other special safety provisions
must be instituted and supplied to
the affected parents well before
the school's opening," he said,
Mrs, Geer added that many other
youngsters must cross Midway
Avenue to reach the school,
"Parents of these affected chil-
dren are understandably concer-
ned for the safety of their child-
ren and a comprehensive
program should be developed now
in preparation for the planned
November openingof the school."

Meet The
Teachers At
Park Junior

The Park Junior HIGH School
PTA Executive Board pre-
sents its first program of the
season "Meet The Teachers" on
Wednesday, October 10, 1973 at
8:15 p.m.

There will be a brief business
meeting in the auditorium follow-
ed by a member of the Board of
Education who will be available
to answer any questions that the
public might have. After the
meeting a social hour with the
faculty Is planned.

We are hoping for a very large
turn out because this gives the
parents of the students attending
Park junior a chance to meet
the faculty.

Girl Scout
Leaders Meet

The Community Association
M-eting of Girl Scout Adults
was held on Tuesday, September
25, Investiture of new leaders"
and re-dedication of former lea-
ders took place at that time.
There are presently 1349 regis-
tered Girl Scouts in Scotch Pl-
ains and Fanwood. Without the
support and guidance of these
volunteer leaders, the Girl Scout
program In our community could
not exist. Our thanks and con-
gratulatlons,,tp,all,.,.,,...., , _ „ . . . .

Be Feature Of
Gallery Opening

Henri Leighton and Paula Goll-
hardt announce the opening of
their new Upstairs Gallery at the
Beautiful Tilings Factory, 1838
East Second Street, Scotch Pl-
ains, New jersey.

The Beautiful Things Factory
is a Craft Shop, Gallery and
School, The shop features the
multi-media work of many Am-
erican Craftsmen, Among those
represented are William Me
Creath, potter from Montclalr
State College, Roland jahn, hand
blown glass, from Philadelphia
College of Art, Kit Yin-Snyder,
potter from Swarthmore College,
Also many production craftsmen
including: Tom Reece, pottery,
Mike Callaghan, pottery, Carol
Chesek, pottery, Marjorie Ku-
bach, stained glass.

Highlight of the Shop is the.
Hand-Crafted jewelry of the own-
ers Gollhardt and Leighton, Both
artists work with Sterling silver
as well as gold. Their work
has been exhibited in many mu-
seums and galleries throughout
the country including the Fairtree
Gallery in New York City, the
Corcoran in Washington, and the
Museum of Contemporary Crafts
in New York,

Mr, Leighton is currently tea-
ching at the Summit Art Center,
as well as jewelry classes "at

the FacbYyVMs! Gbllhard't'teal*-
ches both jewelry and Children's
Creative art classes,

October 7th marks the opening
of the Upstairs Gallery, The
Gallery will feature changingex-
hibitions , the first of which is
a TOY SHOW, October 7 - No-
vember 10, Included will be the

dolls of owner Paula Gollhardt,*
"Paula's People." Also included
will be the dolls of Lenore Da-
vis, whimsical toy sculptures by
William Accorsi, wooded cars,
and trucks by Andrew Willner,
chicken whistles, hand puppets,
wood puzzles, etc. All designed
to amuse the child and adult alike.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave.

•The.e Is An Art To
Good Framing"

ANOTHER SERVICE BY YOUR

Scotch Plains - Fanwood Independent
Insurance Agents Association

N A T I O N A L FIRE PREVENTION WEEK OCTOBER 7 - 1 3

JUNIOR FIRE MARSHAL
PROMISE

• I will never play with matches,

• I will tell my friends not to play with matches.

• I will never start a fire.

• I-will never go near a fire unless a grown-up is with me,

• I will never use the stove unless my mother says I may, and only
when she is right there with me,

• I will learn what to do in case of fire.

• I will learn hovVto turn in a fire alarm.

• I will never turn in a false alarm.

• 1 will always be a good junior Fire Marshal. 1 will try to make Mom
and Dad, my teacher and our firemen proud of me.

Peterson-Ringle Agency
350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,
322-6800

LL H. & H./Watchung Agency
451 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-5602

H, Clay Friedrichs
256 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.
322-7700

Edward C, Evans Agency
1829 Front Street
Scotch Plains, N.J,
322-4614

Patrick L. Hedden
356 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
756-7326

J. A, Brown Agency
322 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322.6800

Edward Hansch
365 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-5100

DtRogatls Agency
282 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.
889-6220

Richard J Carlson Agency
625 Westfield Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
289-3300

Puglisl-Venezla Agency
1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-5150

Miller Agency
1326 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-8455

Koster & Magee , Inc.
411 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-6886



Set For
Oct. 9 » 10

Take a moment £0 step back into
KCjKst" when"'men were men,

the furniture was made to last,
china was painted by hand by gen-
teel ladles and you could snuff a
candle and trim the wick In one
neat operation-as easy as flick-
ing a switch today. Come to the
All Saints' Episcopal Church 13th
Annual Antiques Show and Sale
in Scotch Plains which is being
presented on October 9th and 10th
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and on
October 11th from 10 a,m, to 6
p.m. in the Parish, Hall at 559
Park Avenue. Look for Brent
Caldwell's 1932 Reo which will
be parked outside the church.
They don't make them like that
any more eitherl

A special feature of this year's
show, which has extended, its
hours due to the extreme popular-

• ity of this notable yearly event,
and has 32 booths of exhibitors
displaying everything, to delight
the' antique lover's heart, is the
inauguration of THE GINGHAM
CORNER, As planned by Mrs,
John Leppert, THE GWGHAM
CORNER will serve tea, lunch or
snack of soup (du jour), sandwi-
ches and home baked desserts,
specialties of many fine cooks in
town, all prepared by the ladies
of the parish-
It is a fine celebration of All

Saints' Centennial Year - 100
years of serving the parish of
Scotch Plains as a vital part of
the community and which has
certainly given antiquity status
to the church as its cornerstone'
proudly proclaims,

Mrs. Warren Ricker and Mrs,
John Leppert are Co-Chairlad-
ies, and other committee heads
are; Mrs, T,D, Schofleld: Ex-
hibitor Reservations, Mrs. Harry
Shrubsall: Secretary, Mr, and
Mrs, William Schubart: Treasur-
ers, Advertising: Mrs, William
Waddington, TIckut Sales: Mrs,
Alton Kir|patriek, Hostesses-
Mrs, Percy Miller, Decorations:
Mrs, Robert Johnston, Set-up:
Mr. Charles. Whadon, Design:
Mfs. John Barrett, Telephone:
Mrs. Richard Lea, publicity:
Mrs, Vern'gn Baker anri Direct
Mail: Mrs,"Hugh Coyne, Admis-
sion is 51.25 and tickets -nay be
obtained at th-s door.

"PIavers*9 Now
Casting

The Scotch Plains Players will
hold open casting for "AN-
NIE GET YCUR GUN" on Fri-
day, September 28 at 8:00 p.m.
and Sunday, September 30 at 7
p.m. at the Town House, West-
field Road, Scotch Plains,

Hank Glass of Westfield is the
Director, Paul Somers also of
Westfield will do the musical
direction and Gerald Cumins of
Summit will do the choreography.

Auditions will be for the lead
roles, secondary roles, male and
female dancers and chorus, A
total of about forty men and wo-
men will be needed. It would be
desirable for singers to bring
their own music if they intend
to sing something other than from
the score of "Annie," The play-
ers will provide an accompanist.

The show dates are January 11,
12, 18 and 19 to be performed
at the Scotch Plains -Fanwood
High School.

For further information, call
the Producers, Sonia Lewis, 232-
0814 or Marie Rozar, 889-2214,

Library To ...

Close Oct. 8, 22
In observance of Columbus Day

and Veterans' Day, The Fanwocd
Memorial Library* will be closed
on Monday, October 8th, and on
Monday, October 22nd,

Service League
Women Hold
Benefit Bridge

At a recent soeiariathering
at the home of Mrs. Robert Kraus,
twelve interested women initia-
ted the beginning of the first
fund raiser for the FSP Service
League, That evening Mdsmes,
Charles Coronella, George Flea-

gla',. Charles' ReadV" Thomas ' J,
Breanan, Charles Dobbs, Van
dyke Pollitt, John Phillips, Char-
les Macdonell, Daniel DePalma
and Joseph Porfllio, under the
direction of co-chairman Mrs,
Robert Kraus and Mrs, William
Cameron, played bridge at a cost
of $2.00 per person, Mrs, Pol-
litt won first prize and Mrs,
Dobbs received the cancellation
prize.

The,woman In this diminishing-,,
bridge group will now each set
up her own party for eight and
each person attending a partyfor
eight will in turn have a party
for four. Bridge dees not nec-
essarily have to be played and
instead luncheons or wine tasting
parties could be planned. The
Service League is varyenthuias-
tic about this fund raiser and
hone that rhe friends of the twelve

wqmen who started tnis chain
support this fund raiser.

Our next meeting will be on
Wednesday, Oct. 3rd at the Com-
munity House at the Fanwood
Train Station from 12;45 p.m.
to 2;30 p.m. and anyone in-
terested is invited to attend. Any-
one wishing further information
regarding Service League should
call Mrs. Debbie Fleagle 322-
8320.

And Now
The Big....

iirtitec

You* ' ••it-vV
1 G' on

-;,*.

Certificate •uX he v.Q'.^no cuancr!/ and y/i:i :.••• •:-G!J.-i
l M *u»j

nveracs vieici on DO any "J 8 Treasury Bills flume; i,h<> p'Of:i»a
• ng three months interest is paid from day cr depQ'i.u -me com-
pounded rind credited quarterly
The rate of interest that you earn=on your Unlimited Rate
Certificate will go up if the yield on treasury Bills continues to
nse and will go down if the Bill yield declines. .^but /ve GUAR-
ANTEE that a[no time will your rate go below 5%?-'..
Money^vithdrawn before maturity earns regular passbook rate
then prevailing, less 90 days interest
The Unlihvjed Rate Certificate is a limited issue . SO ACT
NOW!

City Federal Savings and Loan Association
New Jersey's Largest

Plainfleid Watchung Avenue at Second
South Plainfield Golden Acres Shopping Center, Oak Tree Road

31 Offices in light New Jersey Counties
Brick Town/Camden/Carteret/Cherry Hill/Cranford/East Orange/Eatontown
Eliiabeth/Elmora/Fairview/Florham Park/Kenilworth/Lakewood
Lake Hiawatha/Linden/Morristown/Newark/New Providence/North Elizabeth
Parsippany/Perth Amboy/Phillipsburg/Plainfield/Rahway/South PJainfield
Summit/Toms River/Union/Washington/Whippany/Woodbridge

Deposits Insured by FSLIC
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Asks Study Of

Unemployment

Benefits Laws

Assemblyman Peter J.McDon-
ough, the Republican candidate
for the State Senate In District
22, called today for the creation
of a Joint Legislative Commit-
tee to study New Jersey's " f r i -
ghtfully antiquated and inef-
ficient" Unemployment Compen-
sation laws,

"There is very little right
and a great deal wrong with a sys-
tem that perpetuates a 7% unem-
ployment rate in a state that gen-
erates 70,000 new jobs every
year," McDonough said, "The
Department of Unemployment
Services, with 1400 field inter-
viewers, was able to locate jobs
for only 2% of our 200,000 un-
employed even though the 'Want
Ad" sections of our newspapers
span several pages. It is ob-
vious the entire system is out-
of-steo with the t imes,"

McDonough said he "wasn't
particularly proud'' of his vote

to extend unemployment benefits
from 26 to 39 weeks in legisla-
tive action early this month, "It
was like putting a Band-Aid on a
cancer," he smld.

Chinese Auction

Is Planned
A Chinese Auction — "Dak

Yee Czee" will be held by the
Evergreen School PTA. on F r i -
day, October 19th at 8-.00 p.m.
at the Italian American Club,
1970 Valley Avenue in Scotch
Plains,

Many lovely gifts and also used
articles are the highlights for this
social event "Dak Yee Czee,"

Mrs, Joseph Law is chairman
of this social event with
Co-Chairman Mrs . Edward
Moore in charge of the prizes
and Mrs, Salvatora Napodano t i -
cket chairman. Tickets may be
obtained by calling 8S9-6571,

The funds raised for this ev-
ent will be used for the Ralph
Kehs Memorial Scholarship
Fund,

"If we don't fix the system,
the next Step will be another 13
week extension to provide bene-
fits for a full vear."

McDonough said he has d is-
cussed the problem with officials
of the State Department of Labor,
and Industry and with represen-
tatives of the private job place-
ment sector. "It svas appalling
to learn that the State agencies
are forbidden by law to commu-
Icate svlth private employment
agencies about available jobs,"
McDonough added, "We have ap-
proximately 350 private employ-
ment agencies that placed over
220,000 people into jobs last
year, Itlsmind-bogglingtolearn
that this private capability can-
not be used to help reduce the
unemployment roles in the
state."

"The simple fact is that we
lack any real 'Re-Employment
program,' he continued, "There
Is no coordination to match the
needs of business and Industry
%vith available, unemployed
skills."

McDonough" said business
firms routinely use the private
sector or newspaper and trade
journal advertising to fill their
vacancies "even though an Un-
employment Compensation of-
fice-in the next block Is paying
out tax dollars to an enemployed

whose skills might fit perfectly.
This is a deplorable waste," he
said,

McDonough said he would urge
the next Administration to give
his suggestion the highest prio-
rity, "The study group should
include representatives of bus-
iness, Industry, labor and the
private employment agencies and
be charged with the responsibil-

ity to fully Identify the problem
an3 to" recommend* new legis-
lation to totally overhaul the sys-
tem."

"The alternative to new, mod-
ern Unemployment Compensation
laws is to continue our costly and
archaic system that rewards the
lazy, soaks the taxpayer, frus-
trates the businessman and de -
nies responsible members of the

work force the opportunity for
re - training and re - employ-
ment," McDonough said.

The Assemblyman said he
hopes other legislative can-
didates will speak out on the
issue. "The existing, tired old
system is so costly and waste-
ful in terms of money and ta l -
ent that every legislator should
come to grips with the problem."

Bicycle

Inspection

Reminder!
On Tuesday, October 9th, the

vergreen School will have its
annual bicycle Inspection. Saf-
ety Officer, Adolph Kuna of Scotch
Plains will Inspect all bicycles
for the children.

This is an early reminder for
Dad to check his child's bicycle
for possible defects.

The rain date svtll be Wed-
nesday, October 10th,

1 IT'S
CLEANING

TIME!
DONAHUE & SONS

General Cleaning Contractors

Specialists In Residential
WINDOW CLEANING

GUTTER CLEANING

RUG SHAMPOOING
CLASS REPLACED

FLOOR WAXING
WALL, CLEANING

iReoaonable Rates P-s~pt Service

Fan wood, N.J P,,81?,'1516 i7- i i|

$1 SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday

CENTERPIECE (Limited)

Fine Selection of Dried Flower
Arrangements for the Fall

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
Arrangements
from S6.00

1608 iAST SECOND STREET
322-5777

OP I N SUNDAYS
'TIL 12 NOON

Home imPROvemenT Loan
save UP T 0 S i M y l 1 6

Perhaps this Is the year you can add those new rooms, or
complete that dormer arta. Maybe it's that fret-form
inground swimming pool you've been promising the family.
Whatever the improvement, it's a sure bet that you will
plan and design and seek qualified estimates before you begin
work. However, many people do not take the same
necessary time and planning required for smart financing
of a project, and agree to the convenient y i t costly financing
plans available elsewhere. The National Bank of New Jersey
can offer professional consultation and the low rate to
the homt improvement buyer.

COMPARE RATES BEFORE YOU BUY
IT COULD SAVE YOU MONEY •

THE NATIONAL SANK
OF NEW JERSEY

SCOTCH PLAINS:
400 Park Avenue

Offices in; Berkeley Height! • Cranford • Garwoed • Metuehin
• Middlesex • New Brunswick • North Brunswick • Pliinfield
• Scotch Plains • South Brunswick • Spots wood •Wisrfield •.
Member Fidelity Union iincorparition • PDIC

ITIM

Loan
Proeiedi

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
RATI

Numbef ef
Memhly Loan
Piynwnti

Amount of
Each Payment

Sum of
Payments

TOTAL
FINANCE
CHABQI

Savings i t Th«
National Bankj
of Nfn Jefiey

THE NATIONAL BANK
OFNIWJIBSEY

HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOAN

$3,031,36

9,0%

BO -

63.00

3,7§0,00

7 « . M

W,W1,S2

i.OH

80

B4,00

S.040.00

SM.1S

Above Saving
• > Compa'iolf

SS,OQ4,18

f.OS

SO

104.00

8,240,00

1.235.14

Sil4.1i

N.J. CON-
TRACTOR'S
MAXIMUM

RAT!

$5,000,00

12.7i!S

SO

112,50

fl.75O.0O

1,750,00



Busy Week For

Fanwood GOFs
Fanwood Republlcsns have two

big events this week with Can-
didates Night tonight at the Com-
munity House and the Annual
Harvest Ball tomorrow evening
at the Arbor Inn,

All voters of Fanwood are in-
vited to the Republican Club's
Candidates Night, Thursday
svening at the Railroad Station
it 8:30 p.m. State Senate can-
didates Pete McDonough/for a
full term, and Betty Cox, for
Mat Rinaldo's unexpired term,
will be present. Also Art Man-
ners and Herb ' Klehn, the • As-
sembly candidates from District
22,

Bob Lee from Fanwood and his
fellow Freeholder office seekers,
Jack McVey and Ray Bonnell
tftll attend, Mary C. Kanane for
Surrogate and Joseph Durkin for
Register will complete the State
ind County group,

Joan Gear and Fred Hewlett,
:he GOP candidates for Fanwood
Council, will join this distin-*
guished list of "Republicans at
this question-and-answer ses-
sion sponsored by the local Re-
publican Club, president Doug
Seals will introduce the office
holders and seekers and will
moderate the discussion of
issues.

Refreshments will be served
following the meeting to which all
interested voters are cordially
Invited.

On Friday evening, the Annual
Harvest Ball features dancing
from 9 to 1 to the music of the
new Electronic Trio, The fa-
mous Arbor Inn buffet will be
served at midnight, A wealth of
door prizes will, be drawn for
during the course of the evening,
A good crowd is expected but
tickets are still available from
Club President Doug'Beals (322-
8457) and Cena Pollitt C889-262V)
or you can purchase them at the

With just ovec:a?month;"to":go
before elections, how's the time
to hear from the candidates and
where they stand on your issues.
This evening at the Community
House is your chance to hear
from all the local.: county and
state Republican candidates-for
this area.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH FLAWS
BQA.RB Of ADJUSTMENT

There will be » regular meeElnf of tha
Board of Adjuitmeot o£ the Township of
Scotch PUinJ M S:IS p.ra,, Oa, II, 1973,
« the municipal hulldlJii, Fsrk Avt., fcotch
PlilnJ, N.J.". to conJlder the foilswfnl
»ppe»U:

The »f^»i of L H k H Wuchuai Apacy,
451 Park Ave.. Scotch FlilnJ, N.J., for per-
mliilon Is UJ« second floor sraa of build-
ing on Lot 13, Block 45, 4S1 pirk Ave.,
Scotch Plains, B-2 M M , »s offlcei.eontrary
to Section 116-21 D 1 (c) of the setting ortla-
anea.

The appeal of Jimes J, Hopes, 13 Bonus
Hill Drive, Scotch PUlns. N.J., for permis-
sion to silo*' in sxtsting ibad to remain
and to eosJimet a eabana on Lot 40, Block
311, 12 Bonus Hill Drive, Scotch PUlns, R-l
sane, coatrary to Section 123-15A of the
lonini erfln&see.

The »ppeal of ABdrsw Qjuilone, 2 »
Union Ave,, Scoten Pliins, N.J.. for per-
mission to use his d\mllin| on Lot IB,
Hock 60, 23° Union Ave,, . Seotsh Plalnj,
R.JA zone, as i two family house con-
trary to Section 126-1! of lbs Miunl ort-
iaame.

The appeal of John ClrioU, 1760 Front
5E,, Scotch Plains, N\J.. for permission to
erect » iarap oa Let 3, Block 39, 1760
Front ft,, Scotch FUlaJ, B-l teat, contrary
to Sections 126-161 (1) and 126-39 e< the
zoniaf ortlaance.

The appeal of Dr, and MM, C. M. SuJ-
mtn, 30 Alleniry LiJse, Sseteft PUlns, N.J.,
for pirBUSilon to - Install * weals court
and fence oa Lot 31, Block 316K, 20 Al-
lenby Lane, ScoteS Filial, R-l lone, eon-
t.-try to Section 126-11 P t£ Eise loninf or-
dinance.

The »pp«al sf Snuffy f>K£*g3 Eflterpri-
tet. 24S Pmfk Ave,, Scotch PUIM, S.I,.
for fermlssion to estasUsh » psrUni lot
and ireet a pHBd s i p on Lots 1, J, 3,
7, 1, U 13d 14, ilock 17. Part aad Moun-
tain kvts., Scotch PUlns. B-2, J aad 3A
•ones, gantrary to Sections 126-1? and 126-
15B ef the zoniai erflEaaee, .

The ippeal of Joseph Breschar, 40 Pros.
pact St., Clark, ,N",J,, for jirtmsJlen toersct
a dwelUaj on Let 10, Block « : , 1949 Evelyn
St.. §=«teh PUlns. R-J zoos, cootnry t 0

Stetiee IJi-laA C (3) aoc W ef the zeniai
oraiiBnee.

All ia«rsi!#d psrsenj m»y K prejea; a,-id
b« heart. The files perUirinl to these
ip^eali ire is the rffiee of tr-tteearf of Ad-
justment. 1131 Se«sd St., fc«tch PUinj.aoi
are ivUUsli for ptflis la/psalcn iarinl
reyjlar cClee he>jrs,

FRANCES R. ANmaSON
Qerit c< the Bfliitf rf Adjust.T,e7S

The TWE5: Oessoer 4. 1973
FEES- . . . , , . . .

Candidates Hit
Cahill Budget
Surplus

Governor Cahill's announce-
ment of a budgetary surplus has
brought critical responses from
the Democratic office-seekers In
the 22nd district. The orij^nal
announced surplus was $200 mill-
ion, but the Office of Fiscal Af-
fairs stated that the surplus may
range anywhere from $299 mil-
lion to $330 million.

William Wright, jr. , Senator-
ial aspirant stated, "This is the
kind of dlscal gimmlckery that
insults the intelligence of all citi-
zens. While we can applaud this
$300 million more than we had ex-
pected," he continued, "we must
question the fiscal procedures
of a government that Is mistaken
by such a large amount in its
projections."

The Office of Fiscal Affairs
(OFA), created by the state leg-
islature as an independent watch-
dog over the executive branch,
predicted, in Aflril, 1973, a sur-
plus of approximately 2/3 of what
is currently being estimated. The
Governor, himself, predicted a
surplus far belowthe figure given
by the OFA.

The district 22 Democrats
sharply criticized Governor Ga-
hlll for not accounting for this
surplus jn the form of additional

programs or decreased taxes,
Betty Wilson, Assembly candi-

date warned, ''We must be care-
ful not to be misled into thinking
that an election year surplus rep-
resents a panacea for all
the State's fiscal needs. While
the money can be used for some
constructive purpose, it should
not be viewed as a means to
sidestep meaningful and neces-
sary tax reform in the State,"

The candidates suggested two
uses for the current surplus,
First, they recommended that tha
OFA, whose budget request was
cut, be restored its full fund-
Ing, They stated that the OFA
had clearlydemonstrated its cre-
dibility by predicting the actual
surplus amount with greater ac-
curacy than did the Governor,
Further, they agreed that the
OFA was a necessary means by
which the legislature could as-
sert its control over state in-
come and expenditures.

Secondly, the democrats rec-
ommended that $180 million be
allocated to update the funding
for the State School In-
centive Equalization Aid Law of
1970. The purpose of this law
was to bring State aid to public
education up to a level of 40%
over a 5-year period. In 1970
when this Law was passed, state
aid to public schools represented
28% of local school expenditures.
Today, even with partial funding,
the State contributes" only 27%
- - a loss of 1% due to rising
costs and inflation.

Clubhouse...
Continued From Page 1

ager uaiiiei Allen, who found the
Assessment Commission report
fair.

The governing body unanimou-
sly approved an ordinance to
appropriate $26,000 from capital
improvement for miscellaneous
storm drainage projects through-
out Scotch Plains.

Another ordinance, scheduled
for public hearing, was withdrawn
pending further study. It was an
ordinance to amend the zoning
ordinance, regarding designation
of " P " public zones - an era

which will be further pursued in
consultation with the attorneys
for the township and Planning
Board as well as the attorney
for the Board of Education. The
question of redeslgnation of ar-
eas which are " P " public zones,
once they are sold for another
use, is a concern of the Board
of Education, which anticipates
sale of land sometime in the fu-

The Council introduced an oi -
dinance appropriating$3,000from
capital Improvement for pre-
liminary engineering and fea-
sibility study for a meter pit
at the Lamberts Mill pumping
Station. The public hearing is
scheduled for October 16,

m

10 Years,Tailoring in Scotch Plains

NICK DEL NEGRO
DIPLOMAT TAILOR 8, CLEANER

has moved across the street
to

1757 East Second St.
• MEW'S & LADIES

ALTERATIONS'

• CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS

m TUXEDO RENTALS

Open evenings
by appoinbnent 322-5434

NOW T I L L OCTOBER IB

10% DISCOUNT
On All Pressine. Dry
Cleanings Tailoring

WITH THIS AD i

new can Loan
96save UP TO

Many people havt found that ail the saving realized by shopping
for the best car deal is quickly lost whan they agree to
convenient, yet costly financing and insurance plans available.
Smart buyers also shop for the best financing. They find the plan
we offer at The National Bank of New Jersey the best buy and
tailored to their needs • Consider these important factors, too!
« The traditional NBNJ low rate . One day service • No hidden
gimmicks-no red tape • Choosa your own insurance plan . Not
necessary to insure 3 years in advance • Credit life insurance
available • Used cars also financed.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office
460 Pirk Avi.
Drive-ln: Reir of Building

Office! in: 8er'<;elev Heights * Crinford • Garwood • Metuchen
• MiddleM* • New irunrwiek • North Brunswick • Pliinfield
-- Scotch Plaini • South Bruruwiek • Spotswood • Wwtfield
Member Fidelity Union Sincof,soritiori • FDIC

COMPARE RATES BEFORE YOU BUY
rT COULD SAVE YOU MONEY

ITIM
Amount
of New
Ca/ Loin
AMNUAL
PBRCINTAGI
BATE

Numbtr ef
Monihly Loan
Paymtnu
Amount of

Pivmsm

Sum of
Pivnwnti

TOTAL
FINANCI
CHARGE
Saving! «1 Th-
National Eanii
of Hfn Jefsev

T H I NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWJERSIY

NEW AUTO
LOAN

$2,003, M

9,2554

36

84 00

2,304,00

JQQ.17

S3,OO5.7S

».m%

38

98.00

3.45S.00

4BO.JS

Compar§bi«

13,508.70

112-00

4,03 2.00

521G.SB

NJ.
DIALER

MAXIMUM
RATE

83,508.70

X

117 36

4.242. B8

73126
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MRS, ROBERT A, DICKSON

Dorie Dee Draudt Is Bride Of
Lt. Robert Alan Diekson

Dorie Dee Draudt became the
bride of Lt. Robert Alan Dick-
son at Diamond Hill United
Methodist Church on September
1, 1973, Mr, andMrs. Paul Frank
Draudt of 113 Briar-wood Drive,
W, Berkeley Heights are the bri-
de's parents, Mr. Draudt gave
hiS daughter in marriage. The
groom, is-.the son of Mr.andMrs,
George Campbell Diekson of 6
•poplar Placa, Fanwood.

Rev. Morell Rubey officiated
at the 7:00 p.m. ceremony, which
was followed by a reception ai
Sulphur Springs in Berkeley
Heights.

Mi? = Fawn Oslas was maid ot
honor. The bridesmaids includ-

ded the bride's sister Mrs, Hazel
• Lee Mann; the groom's sister,

Miss Lynn Dickson; and the
bride's Sister-in-law, Mrs,
Janice Draudt, • , - - . , .

Paul Draudt, Jr., brother of
the bride,'was best man, William

- Olson, Brent Weislger, and Chal-
mers Bryan were ushers, ;_i.-^.-

Mrs, Dickson "graduated" from
Governor Livingston Regional
High School and Tavlor_ Bus-,
mess Institute in Fiaintieid. Lt.
Dicksen Is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and
the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville, He is a pilot with
the U.S. Air Force,

The couple will live at Lor-
ing Air Force Base in Maine,

CHIT CHAT
Glenn Warner of Fanwood, a

sophomore at Florida Southern
College, in Lakeland, has been
pledged as a new member of Theta
Chi social fraternity during the
annual fall rush,

A 1972 graduate of Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood High School, he is,
majoring in history and is a
member of the college basket-
ball and golf teams, ' He is the
son of Mr, and Mrs, Edward
Warner, 243 Midway Avenue.
Fanwood,

* * * *
Deborah Fell, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs, Arthur Fell of_U Helen
Street," Fanwood," has enrolled
as a freshman in the Communi-
cations program at Grahm Col-
lege, Boston and will major In
Performance,

* * * •
Albright College welcomed the

Class of 1977 to campus recen-
tly. The new freshmen included
Edward C, Hansch, Jr., son of
Mr, and Mrs, Edward Hansch,
2350 Carol Place, Scotch Plains,

Back To School
At Evergreen

"Back To School" at Ever-
green was again held on two con-
secutive .nights, this year. • - On
Tuesday," October 2nd 'the" par-
ents of children attending Kinder-
garten through, the third^grades
and,onwWednesday, October 3rd,

"the parents of the fourth graders
through the sixth grades and al-
so the P.I, Classes mat In the

•. auditorium .at 7-45 p.m. for a
brief orientation and then procee-
ded to the classrooms to meet
"their childrens teachers.

The parents" who were able*'to
attend this program visited the
nesv classrooms and media cen-
ter.

Lynne Hochheiser

-A-iV.

LOIS LAGANGA

Lois Laganga Betrothed

To John Pantalep
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Laganga.

of 1991 Grand Street, Scotch
Plains have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Loisa
to John Pantaleo, Mr, Pantaleo
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sal-
vatore pantaleo of 310 Amity
Street, Elizabeth.

Miss Laganga " i s a gra-
duate of "Union " Catholic Girls

Women Plan

LYNN SUSAN HOCHHEISER

Alfred C. Groff
Mr, and Mrs, Stanley Hoch-

heiser of Scotch Plains, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Lynne Susan to Mr, Alfred C,
Groff son of Dr. and Mrs, Don-
ald N, Groff of Pine City, New
York.

The prospective bride, a Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
graduate, will graduate • trom
Kirkland "College, Clinton, New
York in December and will begin
studying for an MA degree in
Accounting at Syracuse Univer-
sity in January.

Mr, Groff is a graduats of
Southside High School, Elmira,
New York. He received his
BA degree from Hamilton Col-
lege, Clinton N.Y. and was elec-
ted to Phi Beta 'Kappa, He also
received the Edgar Baldwin Gra-
ves Prize in history. While in
college, Mr, Groff attended the
Hamilton-Klrkland junior Year
in France Program. Mr, Groff
is now a second year law stu-
dent at Cornell University, where
he is a member of _ the Cornell
"L'aw Review.*"'"'"" *

The Women's Auxiliary of
Faith Methodist Church at 533
W. Fifth St., Plalnfield are hold-
ing a Fall Fair at the church on
October 6 from 9-.00 a.m. to 4-00
p.m. Featured will be a White
Elephant Sale, homemade ar-
ticles and baked goods. All are
welcome.

Bazaar Is Planned
The Learning Disabilities

Assn. of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
will hold its regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday evening, Oct.
9th at 8 p,m, in the Scotch Pl-
alna Public Library,

This will be a general business
meeting that will include plans for
the upcoming bazaar to be held
Oct. 13 at the CommumtyCen- _

High School and Union County
Technical Institute, She i'i' &i
certified dental assistant pre-
sently employed by Dr. Ronald j ,
Krowicki. Her fiance, who ii a
graduate of,Roselle Catholic High
School, is presently an apprentice
with the Electricians Union.

A September 7,1974 wedding is
being planned,

tap. Other business to be dis-
cussed will be future programs
and activities of the organization
regarding improved understand-
ing of the hidden handicap
"Learning Disabilities" by the
community and improved edu-
cational programs, particularly
at the secondary level.

J. j , Alexander!
Studio of Photography

Family Group Portraits
I aktn In Your Home

For Appointment

Call 322-8233

1777 East Second Streei
Scotch Plains, N,J.

Upeo oauy ' t i l 9 P.M. 7 pay»

Flowers For AH Occasions

Fruit Baskets -

FLOWER CART

Permanent Arranqemenfs
Funeral Designs

j WEDDINGS Our Specialty
. We deliver to al l surrounding areas

il776Rt, No, 22 lost
. Scotch Plains

Wi RENT
WeddlnaJUmbrtlios

and A l l Your Shower Needs

WRB SERVICE
•••CaM 322-6626

Acres* ft m:"
Blue Star Shopping Offlt«r;



Nutrition A
Vital Concern

Nutrition - Pra-School Eating
Habits will be the topic presen-
ted Wed, evening, Oct. 10. Mrs,
Mary Weaver, will address the
Fanwood-Presbyterian Co-Op-
eratlve Nursery School at their
Oct , parents meeting. Mrs,
Weaver is a home economist with
the Extension home economy pro-
gram for Union and Middlesex
Counties.

This -program- is af-
filiated with Rutgers University,

Mrs. Weaver will help us bet-
ter understand the nutritional
needs of our small ahildren and
our families.

Rising costs of
food make it more Impor-
tant for us to spend our
food dollar wisely, , pro-
grams of the eaenslon ser-
vice are available to Union County
residents, they offer meetings,
newsletters and 'Other commun-
ity contacts to help families de-

MRS. JAMES McGRANE

Martha Louise Rogers Is

Bride Of James MeGrane
Miss Martha Louise Rogers,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Peter
E, Rogers of 305 South Euclid
Ave,, Westfield, was married
September 8 to Mr. James Mi-
chael MeGrane, son of Mr, and
Mrs, James MeGrane of 2120
Cheyenne Way, Scotch plains.
The wedding took place at 4
p.m, in the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Scotch Plains, with
Rev. Richard J, Garcia perform-
ing the ceremony, assisted by
Rev, Bolin Durway of the Pres-
byterian Church in Westfield,

The bride was attended by
Mrs. Erwin Isaac of Montreal,
Canada, as matron of honor, and
by Miss Jill McGrane of Scotch

Will Present

Scholarship

Concert
The Musical Club of West-

field will present a Scholarship
Concert, Saturday, November 10
in the Westfield High School. The
biennial event marks the fifty
first year of the scholarship
program for the club whose mem-
bership includes a good number
of women from Scotch Plains
and Fanwood,

Mrs, Warren Swett, a member
of the concert committee reports
that a fifty member symphonic
orchestra has been assembled and

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Route 22 Scotch Plains

Entrance to Parking Lot ofl

Valley Ave..

322-8932
• Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts '- instructions

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL

ANTIQUES SHOW and SALE
in the Parish House of

ALL SAINTS E P I S C O P A L CHURCH
559 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

TUESDAY i - WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
October 9-10 - 10;00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.
October 11 - 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

ve).op and manage their own re-
sources to help improve
residents quality of living.

The meeting is Wed,, Oct. 10

at 8 p.m. in the Church Founder's
Room, Interested members of,
the community are welcome to
join us.

Plains, sister of the bridegroom,
Mrs, Louis Ditzel of Scotch Pl-
ains, and Miss Irene Sikora of
Westfield as bridesmaids,

Mr. Alan Bauer of Scotch Pl-
ains served as . best man.
Ushers were Mr, David Rogers of
Longmont, Colorado, brother of
the bride, Mr. Lawrence Hullg-
han of Cranford, andjylr. Louts
Ditzel of Scotch plains. The
bride was escorted by her father.

The reception was held at Sul-
phur Springs Inn, Berkeley Hei-
ghts, After a brief honeymoon
the couple will take up residence
in Marietta, Ohio, where the
groom is employed by B,F, Good-
rich.

has now begun rehearsals, Dr,
Ifor Jones, former conductor of
the Bethlehem Bach Festival, will
conduct for the evening. Featured
soloists for the concert .will be
Dilys Jones-Smith, soprano and
Dorothy Walters, pianist.

Break the FAT habit!
LOSE 5 to 15 lbs. the first week!

Diet coNtroI centers
proudly introduces the exciting

new SUM CHEF
1 session

AND
EXERCISES!

New Innovations every week!

YOU LOSE WRIGHT..,every week!
Bvery elasi i i different, fivery elaBi i i fresh ind exciting.

Ivory SLIM CHiF- ieision keepi you on the fold to "ii im forever "

ALL. AT NO EXTRA COST...NOW!
Tike advantage of the special introductory offer.
For new mambers & re-rigiitaring members only

THisAD 7 7 A N 5 V A Y ONLY S3. TO JOIN,
PAY ONLY 12.50 we.kly llMrcillEr

THERE IS A CLASS NEAR YOU
HIES. AT 7:30 P.M.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 TERBILL HD,, SCOTCH PLAINS j

^ Looking forward to seeing less of you"

Diet cbNtrol centers, me
687-0007

I1ECUTIVI Bf HtIB ( UNION, N J 110*3

m
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WIRE DOING THINGS—TO BRING YOU MORE GAS

Donation - S1.25
With This'Ad - $1-00

1973

Gas stored underground
last summer will serve you
this winter.

In summer, when the use of na-
tural gas is at its lowest, some of this
valuable fuel can ba stored for
winter use.
Large quantity storage of this gas in
aboveground holders is impractical,
but it can be stored underground if
specific geological conditions are
met.
Although the process is complex and
costly, it is another important way

to help assure normal service during
the cold winter months.

So that additional gas will be avail-
able to serve you this winter, Eliza-
bethtown Gas has made arrange-
ments with the Consolidated Gas
Pipeline Company to store gas in an
underground storage field in west-
ern Pennsylvania.

At Elizabethtown, we're doing
things to bring you more gas!

Garden Tea Room.
Open All Day

Hzabethtown Gas
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries / Elizabetrj, N. J.

CONSERVE NATURAL GAS-̂ IT'S PURE ENERGY!
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One Gals View
! BvANNRINALDI .

On August 17th I turned thirty-nine.
Now, you say to yourself on this fine morning, I have always

known this Ann Rinaldi was crazy. Who cares if she turned 39
a whole month ago, And why tell us about it now?

'Cause it took me a whole month to get used to it, that's why.
Six weeks of depression. If you count the two weeks-that pro-

ceeded my 39th birthday, I have just now snapped out of it. I
have just now woke up to the fact that I am not getting older, I
am getting better.

This is not easy to admit in a society where a woman is over
the hill at 25, A society in which, with the help of a few little things
like moisturized friction lotion, a woman can be 33 until she is 37,

And, with the help of facial masks she can be 35 until she is 39,
And, if she uses moisture sticks and hair conditioners she can be 39
forever,
" You try 39 on your tongue and it doesn't work. It sounds like

serenity and wisdom and patience. Like tact and composure and
resignation and contentment. It sounds like a sound psyche and
settled hormones.

1 am none of these things, I never have been. My psyche and •
lormones are more mixed up than when I was 19,

Come, come, they say to you. The bright 14 year old says it,
she is do damned bright I can't stand her, the fourteen year old.
She knows all about abortion. When I was 14 I was not even sure how
you made a baby, Come, come, she says, tell us what you've learned.

Come, come , the intellectual 25 year old who eyes you up with
definite compassion, condescends, Can't stand her either. Knows all
about raising children, though she does not intend to have any.
Why mess us a brilliant career for something that is only going to
pollute the world? You see? The 25 year old is ahead of me,
What could I tell her when she asks me for wisdom *

I came to it all too late, all my wisdom. And if I've held onto any
of it I still must sort it out and label it. My wisdom would not work
for them. Everyone must find his own brand of wisdom and make
it work for himself,

1 didn't know about abortion. So I had the babies, I was instantly
clobbered with all kinds of wisdom. Though 1 wish now that it had'
been a little less intense.

Oh, you do get wisdom walking the floor nights and bringing
down fevers and sacrificing a wardrobe so they can go to a good nur-
sery school. There's so much wisdom coming at you so,fast you
haven't time to think about how you're polluting the world with
your babies or giving up the great career.

What career? "Sure, once they get out from under you it's nice to
get back into the world and do what you always wanted to do, but
heck, now you've GOT to do it. Need the money. Soon you'll have
the expense of college, And does anybody know what it costs to raise
sid? Does anybody?

What I'm trying to say is that I was forced into everything.
Some great life force pushed ma along into marriage and the babies
and the writing, I didn't question any of it, I was dumb, I got
caught up in this great whirlwind, this force of life and 1 went along
with it all. And sometimes it was great. And sometimes it was
horrible, an absolute nightmare. But it was life. And I took it as it
game. And if I'd had the brains of the 14 year old I probably wouldn't
have had the babies. Or the marriage either. But I never did,
thank God.

The other day somebody looked at me and said, "You know you've
got it pretty great, don't you? You've got it both, the home and the
career. Most young wome n today are torn between them. And
your kids are nearly grown and beautiful, How'd you manage that?
How'd you figure it?" '---•-• - - - - - - - - ••

That's when I snapped out of my depression. Figure it? I never .
figured it. I was never bright enough, I'll try the marriage bit,
1 said, I'll try the babies, I'll try the writing. Maybe it'll work.
Maybe it won't. But, my God, how could I not try? Isn't it worth
trying? AH of it?

So that's why I'm admitting to 39, No more depression. To
hell with depression, I'm still young, I look in the mirror and see
no wrinkles unless I smile.

I do have it pretty great, I'll admit. And as for what's ahead,
well I never knew enough to analyze or play it safe before and I'm
not starting now. And that's my wisdom.

^TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that *t a

meeting of the Township Council or ihe
Township of Scotch plains, held In the
Council: Chambers In the Municipal Building
of silij, Township on Tuesdiy, Oct. 2, 1973,
theri- was adopted • Resolution, a true copy
whermMs printed below:

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch Plains
has ^dai'med It In the public Interest that
Improvements be made to the main building
at thia'-'Scotch Hills Municipal Coif Course;

WHEREAS, the Recreation Commission has
enti-V&Miuo negotiations with the Architect
Hii^frf Verse to render plans, specifications
Mdp^NUmlnary drawings for the architec-
(uralh'work for said Improvements; and ,

WHEREAS, by municipal Ordinance, the
control of the Municipal Golf Course is rele-
gated to the Township governing body:

NQw>THERBFORE, BHANDJTliHEREBY
RESOLVED by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, UnlonjGounty, New
jersey,* that, In accordance wltn the recom-
mendations of the Recreation CUnmlssion and
the Superintendent of Recreatiwi Richard E,
Marks," Herbert Verse be and fie Is hereby
hire* a^ the architect for the ̂ novation of
the Scotch Hllli Municipal Golf Course build-
ing, at. a fee of ten (lOfDpefcent of the cost
of the work, payable as follows:

75% of the cost payable upon completion
of the plans and specifications.

2SfJ billed monthly on the amount of the
contractor's approved requisition.

All of the feregoing shall be formalised
by the nindard form of contract between
the Townihip and the Architect, outlining
the duties of both parties; and

BE AND IT IS HEREBY FURTHER RE-
SOLVED thai the Township Clerk be and
she is hereby directed ts tdvenise this
Resolution in the Scotch Plains Times.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLANS
HELBN M, REIDY

• Township Clerk
The TMESiOctober 4, 1973
FEESi 111.76

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it a meet-

ing of tin Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers In the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Tuesday, Oct. 2, 197S, there was
introduced, read for the first lime, and passed
on such first reading, en ordinance, a true
copy whereof is printed below; and that
said Township Council did Jhen and there
fix the stated meeting of saidTewnshipCeun-
eil to be held en the evening of Tueiday,
Oct. 16. 1973, beglnnlni at eight-thirty o1

clock as the Hm» and the said Council Cham-
bers as the place, or any time and place
to which a meeting for the further consid-
eration ef such ordinance shall from time to
time be adjourned, and all persons Interes-
ted will be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid. Is in
the following worts and figures:
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATWGTHBSUM
OF $3,000.00 FROM THE CAPITAL W-
PROVEMENT FUND FOR PRELIMINARY
ENGINEERING AND A FEASIBILITY STUDY
FOR A METER PIT TO BE INSTALLED AT
THE LAMBERTS MILL PUMPING STATION.

BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the
Township Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, Union County, New Jersey, that the
sum of $3,000,00 be and the same is hereby
appropriated from the Capital Improvement
Fund for the Township Consulting Engineers,
Elson T, Killam Associates, to prepare plans,
specifications and a cost estimatet'or the con-
struction and Installation of a meter pit at
the Lamberts Mill Pumping Station, as a
pnsral Improvement,
~ This Ordinance to Mke effect twenty (20)
days after final publication,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PUNS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TWES: October 4, 1973
FEES; 111,28

She Raises Race
Horses — In
Scotch Plains

Family Night programs will
resume October 6 at the Plain-
field Y,W,C,A,, with swimming,
roller skating, basketball, ping
pong, pool, chess, table shuffle-
board, color TV, coffee and juice
for the whole family. The pro-
gram runs from 6 to 9 p;m, ev-
ery Saturday evening with a short
special program from 7; 30 to 8:00
which varies from week to week.

This week's topic will be
" Raising Race Horses In Scotch
Plains!" Patricia Ann Jones of
850 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
will share pictures of their hor-
ses - her knowledge of horse-
back riding opportunities in our
area and what it's like to raise
horses for a hobby.

Member and non - member
families are Invited to attend.
There is a nominal fee for at-
tenders. More information can
be obtained by contacting the'Pl-
ainfield Y.W.C.A.

Pre-Teen Club
To Commence

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will once again
sponsor the Pre-Tean Club com-
mencing Tuesday, October 16th
at 3:30 p,m. in the Towns House
(Green Forest Park) off West-
field Road, Emphasis will be put
on the "whole" child.

Weekly sessions will run the
gamut of learning from
good posture, nail and hair

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAWS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a meet-

ing of the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held In the Council Cham-
bers In the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Tuesday, Oct. 2,1573, there was in-
[reduced, read for the first time, and pas-
sed on such first reading, an ordinance, a
true copy whereof is printed below, and that
said Township Council did then and there fix
the stated meeting of said Township Council
to be held on the evening of Tuesday, Oct.
16, 1973, beaming at ̂ elght-thlny o'clock ai
the time and the (aid Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to which
a meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time
be adjourned, and (II persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard con'
cerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid, Is
In the following words and figures;
AN-ORDNANCE TO AMEND ORDNANCE
NO, 73-17, COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE
TOWN.SHIP ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS.

WHEREAS; the Scotch Plains Township
Planning Board has recommended that the
Zoning Ordinance of. said Township be am-
ended as hereinafter set forth:

NOW THEREFORE, BEAND1TISHEREBY
ORDAWED by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, (hit Ordinance No, 71-17, the
Zoning Ordinance, be and the same is hereby
amended as followt;

BE AND IT IS HERESY ORDAINED that
the following described property be Included
in the R-S Zone:

BEGINNING at a point of intersection of
the southwesterly sideline of Vif$nla Street
with the southeasterly sideline of Beryllium
Road as the same are presently laid out
and delineated on the current Scotch Plains
Township Tax Map; thence running (1) along
said southwesterly sideline of Virsnia Street,
South Si depees 031 East 254.64 feet to a
point and corner in said sideline of Vir-
ginia Street, being also the northerly side-
line of Lot 6, Block 119 on the aforemen-
tioned tax map: running thence (2) along the
northerly sideline of said Lot 6, Block 119
on the aforementioned map, South 37 degrees
43' West 110 feet to a point and corner:
running thence (3) in a southeasterly direc-
tion along the westerly sideline of the afore-
mentioned Lot 6, Block 189,125 feet to a point
and comer; thence running (*) in a southwes-
terly direction »long the rear line of a
portion of Lot 1 and the rear line of all of
Lots 9 and 10 In Block 119 facing Richmond
Street en the aforementioned map, a dis-
tance of 125.58 feet to a point in the rear
line of Lot 5. Block 119 facing Mulr Ter-
raee on the aforementioned m»p; running
thence (5) North SI degrees 10' West along
the said rear line of a portion of Lot S,
the rear of all of Lots 4 and 3 and a por-
tion of the rear of Lot 1, all in Block 119
on said map and all facing Mulr Terrace, a
distance of 356-,52 feet; running thence (6)
North 31 degrees 57' East from a point in
the rear line of Let 1, Block lS9faclng Mulr
Terrace on the aforementioned tax map in
a northeasterly direction along a line as
if said southeasterly sideline of Beryllium
Road had been eontinued through the said
point in the rear line of Lot 1, Block 119,
a distance of 232.46 feet to the point and
pluce of BEGINNWC.

The foregoing description comprising all
of Lot 2 and the rear portions of Lots 1
and 5, Block 119 as delineated on the afore-
mentioned tax map.

This Ordinance to be effective twenty (20)
days after final publication,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH FLAWS
HELEN M. REDDY
Township Clerk

The TDHES; October *. 1973
FSIS; j M O f l

diet, voice and diction to pouring
tea and culminate in a music-
drama fashion show,

Mrs, Rosemarie Donnelly, di-
rector, has had vast threatrical
experience having toured the Uni-
ted Sates In legitimate musical
comedy under the Shubert aejfls
along with performances in Chil-
dren's Theatre productions at
Showcase Theatre In Evanston,
Illinois. In past years she was
coordinator for the Township's
annual "Miss Playground Page-
ant," Playday Chairlady and for
many years Chairlady of the Hal-
loween Program,-

The course is offered free of
charge by the Recreation Com-
mission to Scotch Plains girls
between the ages of 10 and 13,
Each girl is asked to register

at the Towne House on the day
the course commences bringing
with her a notebook and if pos-
sible a recent full-length
snapshot of herself,

H»y tang!
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Pitet In Town

• 1RIAKFAIY
• LUNCH
• PINNIR

MW..TMM..W*!,hJOA.M.n 10r», i
Thvn..M.'fol. ?M A.M. M 11 »M
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.FirfMIT;,Opp-CHifHill _

They Coma Back —
Again And Again And Again

FOR DINNER AT THE STAGE HOUSE
Continental Cuisine Colonial Atmosphere

LUNCHEON, DINNER AND COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT WED, THRU SAT.

Great For Your Luncheon Parties, Too

All Credit Cords Accepted • Your Innkeeper, Petar Koolouris.

STAGE HOUSE INN
368 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4224

JADE I S L E : H'
POLYNESIAN-CHiNESE-AMiRlGAN

RESTAURANT
158 Terrill Road Corner of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAiNMINT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 8. BAR
BUSiNESSMINS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES -TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT . . . g.,,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AJL 321fSi I <

enchanting
Polynesian

cantonese
dining

Authentic Polynesian-Cantonese
dishes,.fabulous cocktails,
tantalizing appetizers,
served to the music of romance:

Route 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J.
For weekday reservations call 889-4979

Try Our
Cheese Cake

&
Sourdough Bread

ORDER CAKES for all special occasions!. !

'Where Quality Comes First/1

INC.

387 PARK AVE.« SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

322-7231
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Order-
Continued From Page 1

In addition to the ordinance am-
endment, the Council also consid-
ered three recommendations
from the Board of Adjustment.
Council passed positively on an
application of Robert L. Brown
for permission to convert exist-
ing professional offices at 219-
221 North Avenue to a two-family
home. Council found that,
although they were satisfied with
the Information furnished by the
Board of Adjustment, they did
not concur with the Board's re -
commendation for denial of the
application.

An application for permission
to alter and use the premises at
133 South Avenue for a res-
taurant was approved by the
Council, with addition of several
restrictions. The Board of Ad-
justment, which recommended
the variance, suggested Installa-
tion of a sprinkler system in
' addition to improved parking lot
' lighting, trees and planting for
screening of lights, etc. The
sprinkler system would be the
first such system in any Fan-
wood public building. Mayor
Trumpp noted that the Council did
not wish to place an onorous bur-
den on the building owner, Paul
Hendrick, by calling for the
sprinkler system, but believe it
necessary for safety. Trumpp
pointed out that the wooden frame '
structure and the usual hazards
associated with restaurant kitch-
ens led to the necessity to insure
protection.

Councilman Van Dyke pollitt
had reservations about the need,
noting that the building has five
exits and that the sprinkler sys-
tem could add $12,000 to build-
ing remodeling costs, without the

• consideration of the need to redo
. the ceilings. PoUltt felt that an

automatic chemical system used
in the kitchen and range areas
would offer protection without the

, possibility of killing the restaur-
ant because of the costs of trie
sprinkler,

Councilman,. Stephen .Ritter, •
whose business experience is
within the area of fire preven-
tion, claimed that while the dry
chemical system would be good
at the range area, it would offer
no protection in dining rooms,
where fire could travel through
timbers and endanger general
public, "If we continue to have
frame buildings in Fanwood, our
conflagration problems in-
crease, particularly in the area
of the main streets, and it is
time to build up prevention,"
Ritter said. He is not connec-
ted with any sprinkler system
company, he pointed out.

The Council approved the rec-
ommendation unanimously, with
the awareness that the building
owner, Paul hedrick, can appeal
to the Board of Adjustment for
relief In the case of the sprink-
ler system and/or the number of
parking spaces.

Hedrick's restaurant is expec-
ted to have 16 tables for dining
and a public meeting room In the
basement,

A second restaurant appUea-

Dr, Estrin
Gets Award

Or, Herman A. Estrin of
Scotch Plains, a Professor of
English in the humanities depart-
ment of Newark College of En-
gineering, has been selected
by the New jersey Council of
Teachers of English as recipient
of the 1973 Eugene Best Memo-
rial Award for Distinguished
Teaching,

The award has been designed
in memory of the late Eugene
Best, an outstanding educator
who had bee n active in JNCTE
until his death in 1972.

Consideration for the \Best
Award includes competence in

\ subject matter, enthusiasm In
| teaching, creativity, and an iden-
[ tifletI1fc6mm5irtlrriWit''ro* the'-pr't)-'-
' fesslon.
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tion was remanded to the Board
of Adjustment for inclusion of
the final floor plan. It was tha
apDlicarion of Fanwood Realty
Corporation, 15-19 South Ave-
nue, for permission to create a
larger restaurant at that site.

• • i d «•«

Letters... -
Continued From Page 4

the County park Commis-
sion's promise of building a
park in that area would be
fulfilled.

Today, some 60 acres of
the entire 6"?4 acre tract of
the Reservation is being
used for mini bike trails
and racing tracks which are
unsupervlsed. Needless to
say, there are frequent,
serious accidents on these,
grounds between Martlne
Avenue and Raritan Road;
most of which happen in an
area called "The Pit,"

Quoting from Union
County Parks Commission

"Our Parks," "theComm-
isston does not plan to move
ahead until the people in-
dicate a real desire for
more recreational facili-
ties." Money is set aside
for the first steps toward
the establishment of a park,

1 would like to hear from
you, the taxpayers of Scotch
Plains, Please drop me
a line telling me how you
feel about a new park which
would provide facilities for
all ages. After all, you
are Scotch Plains, Let's
try to help ourselves. If
we don't, no one else will.

Sincerely,
MRS. WILLIAM PITMAN

Dear Editor;
We'd appreciate your pr-

inting this in your "Let-
ter to the Editor" column.
The Teachers of
Park Jr. High School

• Dear Faculty,

On behalf of the parents
we wish to commend you
the faculty at Park jr .
High for the outstanding job
your doing under the pre-
sent conditions at our

school, We appreciate all
your efforts for tha bene-
fit of our children.
Very truly yours,
PARK JR, HIGH SCHOOL
PTA EX. BOARD

L.J. IARUSSI
EXPERT CUSTOM TAILORING

Experienced 9 Years with John Franks, Westfield

MEN'S • WOMEN'S ALTERATIONS & WEAVING
TUXEDO RENTALS QUALITY DRY CLEANING

m

n
1
03
H
PC

107, DISCOUNT COUPON
On All Pressing, Dry Cleaning & Tailoring

WITH THIS AD

ti**i«**^

For Your Convenience Open Evenings, by Appointment

1750 E. Second St., Scotch Plains ' 322-8787
itiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiMiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimNHNMamNiiMiiHtiiiiiiiNiimiiiiMiiHi
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Out Super Pacesetter Passbook
is, the highest paying account

of its type in the rmtion

Why settle for less ? if Siill

Pamsetter
JPassboofe

$75OMmhmnn

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT

Higher Certificate Rates Also Available

Fanwood's First Savings & Loan Association

CAPITAL
/ INCORPORATED IN 18B7

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STREET, FANWOOD, N.J.

322-4500

OTHER OFFICES

Corner North 4 Union Ave,, Cranford, N.J, (Cranford Office)

655 Raritan Rd., Cranford, N.J, {Llnden-Roselle Office)
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Jaycee-ettes Aid
Worthy Causes

September 19 marked the ba^nnlng of the new year of activities
for the F«nweed-3eoteh plains Jaycee-ettei. Its nineteenth Presi-
dent, Mrs, Frederick Stein, brought the meeting to order at All
Saints Episcopal Church at 8-00 p.m. With a membership of 52,
they've come a long way from X95S when a group of new jaycee :
wives got together, just to be friends.

That circle of friends grew to 33 in 1956 when they Incorporated
with their main objective being to aid the Jaycees In community
service. They began small projects to give the jprls more reason
to work topther and to get to know each other, planning them ar-
ound busy schedules and small children. In those early years, the
average year-end gifts totaled $300, In addition to their worthy
projects during the year, they now donate over $1,300 in gifts to
various community services, such ag:

All Saints Episcopal Church
Ashbrook Nursing Home Cake Plate
Boy Scouts
Camp Brett-Endeavor
Chris Koster
Dollars for Scholars
Fanwood Rescue Squad
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Music Boosters
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service League
FISH
Gi r l Scouts
Heart Fund
Hospital Bill - Fanwood Family
Independent Living Center
Jaycee Camp Brett-Endeavor Project
Nursery School Scholarship
Plainfield Hearing Society
Resolve
Runnell's Hospital (Bingo Cage)
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
Scotch Plains Welfare Family (shoes)
Scotch Plains Fire Victims
Summer Camp Fund
Two Worlds
Woodbridge State School for Mentally Retarded
Youth Employment Service

Their list of accomplishments
is Impressive with each member
contributing as much or as lit-
tle time as she personally can
afford.

While these and other projects
are going on, the jaycee-
ettes also take time out to so-

-cjalize,_ Some funetiQns.-during
:the year Include: a wine-tasting
party, progressive dinner,
square dance and patio party.

One function, which is primar-
ily fund-raiser rather than social,
is quite popular among all the

" women in the towns — the annual
Talent Auction, It is an erven-
ing In which services or hand-
made articles arc sold to the
highest bidder. There are also
other hand-made items for
sale and free refreshments.

All Jaycee wives are eligible
for membership, These women
join Jaycee-ettes for varied rea*.
sons, some social and some ser-
vlce-mlnded. Altogether, they
have pooled their energies so that
both the communities and the
individuals have benefitted.

Artist Will
Display Pine
Cone Crafts

Bobbi Adams of Fanwood will
display her pine cone crafts at
the H, Clay Friedrichs Realty
Office from October 29 to No-
vember 30. All pieces are use-
ful, decorative objects, uniquely
assembled and available for sale
from the artist. For further in-
formation, phone 322-5299,

Pot Luck

Supper At "Yw

The first In a year long ser-
ies of special activities for YMCA
Family Members will take place
on Sunday, October 14th in the
form of a Pot Luck Supper and
Swim, The activities will beg^n
at 5:30 p.m. with supper in the Y's
Brown House facility followed
by a leisurely evening of swim-
ming in the "Y1' Pool until 9-00
p.m. For full details call YMCA

$ 75.00
12,12
60.00

150.00
75.00
25.00

100.00
280.00
10,00
25.00
20.00
65,00
25,00
50,00

150.00
25,00

200.00
25.00

100.00
28,00

100,00
25.00
25.00
75,00
50.00
60.00
25,00

Lawyer Group

Backs Lee For

Freeholder
The formation of a Lawyers

Committee, to Elect Robert
W, Lee Freeholder in Union
County was announced this week
by Charles j , Irwin, a prominent
Union County attorney and for-
mer Director of the New Jersey
Division of Consumer Affairs,

Irwin , senior partner In the
law firm of Irwin and Post with
offices in Westfield and Newark,'
said the lawyers' group would
actively support the candidacy of
Mr, Lee, %vho Is running on the
Republican ticket for Freeholder,
Mr. Lee. a life-long resident of
Union County, is Acting Deputy
Director of the Division of Con-
sumer Affairs and has had a 16-
year career in the law en-
forcement field at the municipal,
county and state lavnl

Results In

Women's Golf
Scotch Hills - Oct. 2, 1973,

MEDAL PLAY

Class A winner; istMrs, Fred-
erick Linge - 48-16-32 Net. 2nd
Mrs, Robert Steinbruch - 47-11-
36, Low gross 47 - Mrs, Rob-
ert Steinbruch.

Class B: 1st Mrs, Robert Bar-
num - 52-20-32. Low gross 52-
Mrs, Robert Barnum, 2nd Mrs.
William Reilly - 58-21-37, Low
Putts Mrs, Raymond Lyons - 14.

Mr, Lee, who bepn his career
in law enforcement as a police
officer in Scotch Plains, was
an investigator in the Union and
Hudson County Prosecutors Of-
fice before joining the Division of
Consumer Affairs. He was the
Republican candidate for Sheriff
of Union County in 1971.

Serving with Irwin on the Law-
yers Committee to Elect Robert
Lee Freeholder are Hyman Isa-
ac, J. Roger Conant, Abe Weitz-
man, Daniel Bernstein^ MacDon-
ald Hunter, Alfred Wolin. Donald
DiFrancesco, David Zurav, Ed-
ward j , Insley, James Walsh,
Roch Williams, Frank Blatz Jr.,
Harry Bernstein, and David Roth-
berg,

luimg \
Of Westfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LIGHTING.

* Fine Bohemian
Imported
Crystal
Chandeliers!
and others

• Lamps of
Distinction for
every purpose

• Large Seleellon
ol Shades

* L«mp Mounting
Rewiring -• Restyling-

Dial 232-4223
106 Centra! Aye., Westfield

(Near Cor, Broad St.)

DR. HIRAM P. WIGGINS
Chiropractic Physician

Announces

The Opening of Offices at

1400 MARTINE AV1NUE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

Office hours by appointment
Tei 889-2316

925-3278

ART CLASSES
SCULPTURE WORKSHOP

Terracotta - Stone Carving

Clays and Firing

liLBUR Studios
330 East Second St., Plainfield. N. J.Q7Q60

For Mermofien Call PL 5-182ft « PL 5-3137

TURN YOUR HOME INTO A
"pRtftMM

ORDER BY OCT. 31, 1973 AND GENERAL
ELECTRIC CO. WILL SEr|P YOU »

UP TO $110.00

AIR CONDITIONER COOL
INI COILS , . , attaches
tie the Iwuce ta ceil
tttilr.

EXECUTIVE ELECTRONIC v
AIR CLEANER , . , filters \
• i t ip 19 96% of dist,
jmflke a i i pallia. Rated
t t 1ZM CFN.

POWER HUMIDIFIER . . . with
hemidistat, automatically adds

moisture to the
parched dry air in
your home.

THE EXECUTIVE CONDENSINB UNIT . , ,
can give yon operating costs I D to 15%
lower than other competitive condensing
suits of the same capacity.

THE EXECUTIVE GAS FURNACE . . . b t t 1
3 spied fan, t level burners and a brain
(solid state thermostat} — for comfort in
aiv weather.

TOTAL COMFORT SYSTEM
The complete comfort system for your home,

CALL US TODAY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
322-7707

ORTALIS ENGINEERING CO.
Largest G.E. Central Air Conditioning Dealer in Union County

22 SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD
M, SALES • SERVICE • REPLACEMENT. •r'n-r •e . - . - . ' . - . f l -Ml

,.*v



*Back To School"

At Terrill
"Back To School Night" will

be held at Terrill Jr. High on
October 16th at 8 p.m. There
will be a brief business meeting
in the auditorium, Parents will
then go to the children's home
room and follow a typical school
day. Refreshments will be served
in the cafeteria throughout the
program. This la an excellent
opportunity for parents to meet
the teachers and hear a pre-
sentation of the year's program
and goals,.

Anniversary For

Rev. Porter
Rev. Kelmo C. Porter, j r .

will be celebrating his 7th Anni-
versary as Pastor of the St. John
Baptist Church, 2387MorseAve-
nue. Scotch Plains, New Jersey
on Sunday, October 7th, 1973 at
11:00 o'clock a.m. and 4:00
o'clock p.m.

Environmental
Action Group
Will Meet

Trie tnvironmentai Action
Croup of Fanwood-Sooteh Plains
will hold their first public meet-
ing of the new season on Wed-
nesday evening, October 10, at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, The
meeting will start at 8:30 p.m.

All concerned citizens of the
Scotch Plains -Fanwood area are
invited to hear Mrs, Helen Fen-
ske, a special assistant to Com-
missioner Richard J, Sullivan of
the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection, Mrs.
Fenske will speak about the ef-
fectiveness of the public in deal-
ing with local environmental pro-
blems and how groups or indivi-
duals can aim to protect and en-
hance the environment of their
community.

Mrs. Fenske Is best known
for her work as Director of the
North Jersey Conservation Foun-
dation, the organization which
successfully directed the estab-
lishment of the Great SwampNa-
tional Wildlife Refuge, Other
projects undertaken during her
tenure with the Foundation were
Patriot's Path, the establishment
of the 750 acre Passalc
River park, and development of
a pilot K-12 grade environmen-
tal curriculum.

The past two years, she has
been a consultant with the Re-
sources and Environment Office
of the Ford Foundation, resear-
ching citizen orpnizations thr-
oughout the United States,

At this meeting the Environ-
mental Action Group will also
honor William Kluckas of Fan-
wood for his excellent leadership
as past president of EAG and his
dedicated services to th? com-
munity.

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will

be available in the ' future In the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements, The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also in-
cludes daily some form of-starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompanlements such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaose, etc.

Burnet Tops
Park 6 0

On Wednesday, September
26th, Park's Football Raiders
played their first game of the
season at home against Burnet •
Junior High of Union,

The Raiders received the open-
ing kickoff. It was short and
Dan Bachi returned it for about
20 yards. The big blue offense
went to work. The starting quar-
terback was Skeets Neamiah, in
the backfleld wasEdReiUy.Mark
Sutherland and Charlie Jenkin-,
son. The call was to Reilly up
the middle but he fumbled and
it was Burnets ball. They put
their running attack together and
moved to the 15 of Park. But
the big blue "d" forced a fum-
ble and recovered. Burnets de-
fense held and forced a blue
punt, punter Wesley Keeler got
off a short kick and the Green
of Burnet went to work, A hand-
off up the middle resulted in a
touchdown for Burnet, The at-
tempt for the point after was
blocked by right tackle Gary
McElveen, and at the end of the
first quarter it was Burnet 6

and Park 0.
The second quarter was score-

less.
During halftime.this oversized

crowd watched the cheerleaders
and twirlers perform. They were
under the direction of Mrs. Ku-
char, Mrs. Shafranskl, and Miss
Larseu.

Gary McElveen kicked off for
Park in the 3rd and Burnet took
over. Rich Kizer blitzed caus-
ing Burnets quarterback to throw
off balance and safety Jody
Brookes intersepted, but Park
could not convert and it was the
fourth quarter,

Burnet sensing victory gained
momentum and held the Blue
Raiders while going on to win 6
to 0. j^

M

LUMBER AND
H0M1 DECORATING

CENTERS
OPEN
every night
til 9 P.M.

GARWOOD MALLI789-16M
330 South Ave., Gafwood

Oct, 8

CHOOSE ONE

Ravioli/meat or bologna/
let, sand

CHOOSE TWO

chicken noodle soup, but-
tered green beans, orange
juice.

REV, KELMO C.' PORTER

.Pastor Porter earned his Ba-
chelor of Science and Master of
Arts "'degrees from New York

, University, He also holds a
Doctor of Divinity Degree from
Trinity Hall College and Semln-

^^ry'ih-Sprlngfieldi'illinois. He
' Has done additional studying at

Jersey City College, UpsalaCol-
Mege, East Orange and New York

Bible Institute, Pastor Porter
is the proud possessor of a mem-
bership in Alpha Kappa Delta,
the National Sociology Honor So-
ciety.

Rev, Nathaniel porter, of the
Memorial Church of Christ, of
Haverford, Pa., will be our Guest
Speaker, and Rev, Kelmo C. Por-
ter, Sr,, Pastor of the Gospel
Temple of Jersey City, N.J, will
also be present with his congre-
gation. .

The public is invited to attend,

Oct. 9 Roast turkey or chic, or minestrone soup,
egg salad sand. mixed vegetables

Oct. 10 Tuna/let, or salami/let, tomato soup, salad,
sand. • pineapple

Oct. 11 Pizza/cheese or ham/ veg, soup, orange j c ,
cheese let, sand, tossed salad,

Oct. 12 Ass't. subs (tuna, turkey, Homemade soup,
ham/cheese, Italina) Ass't. fruits,

P.B, Si J, sandwich available daily,' Salad plate available daily, in-
cluding -meat/cheese or fish and/or egg plus fruit and/or veg., roll
butter - milk, 50 cents.

NEW IN TOWN?
LET US PUT
OUT THE MAT
FOR YOU!

GETAWAY
FROM THE CROWD...
It takes a special kind of person
t J demand New Jersey Farm Fresh Eggs.
It'll take a little extra effort to find a local N. J, Farm Fresh
Egg.. But when you do.. .What a find! You'll find they're
farm fresh, clean and have that country flavor. Here's
how to find them:

1. Drive out to a local poultry farm listed below,
2. Look for the N.J. State Seal of Quality or the

words "Produced in N.J," on the carton.
3. At your local N.J. certified rood-side market.

Get away from the crowd and start enjoying the whole-
some goodness of a N.J. Farm Fresh Egg. . .

N.J. Farm Fresh Eggs. . .Fresher by Miles.Get N. J, Froih Eggs from any of
these nearby farms;

The White Egg Barn
Milltown

London Farms.
Somerset

B. Axelrad
Somerset

Chuck the carton for N. J. pro-
dueed eggt at any of the following

itorai:

Grand Union Co,
Kings Supermarkets
Food Town Supermarkets
A & P Supermarkets
Acme Markets and

Super Savers
Pathmark Supermarkets
Finast Supermarkets, Inc.
Shop-Rite Supermarkets

-4,*.1!'Vk • i i W l v t . C v
NEW j ERSil&V; WtfcJLTKY COUNCIL

WRONG

When you have a JOB to do,
B I G Of small,

and you want to get It done
quickly & easily.

call dick or
. ••

joe

757-6930
or COME TO OUR STORE

SEE HOW WE
CAN H E L P YOU

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINF1ELD
Plenty of Free Parking

mat m.*MS a r snsy.ru'-*
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SPORTS
Time To S%ii Weekends ,:.-
For F ¥ O Hike Schedule

Basketball

"Both teams aren't supposed to tackle me!"

Four Have Clean Slates
In Junior Raider League

After the second week of the season in Junior Raider football,
the Browns, Colts, Broncos, and Jets remain undefeated and untied.

The ' " "' ~~Browns, for the second
week in a row, ware not scored
on, winning. 13-0. The'.defensein*
the shittout was led by John Sch-
mitz, Garry Lepinsky, and Frank
Car-lino. The Browns' seeringiiU
came in the first half, Garry
Lepinsky scored first from S,
yards out, with Frank Car-
lino scoring the point after. The
nejtt, and final score came with
five seconds'left in the half, when
Ray Suriano made a .diving
catch of Lepinsky's pass in the
end zone. The . Giants were
sparked by the play of Guy,To-
rain. Bob Acrin, and JohnSoboc-
inski on defense and by Rick Sec-
tor and <Jeff Nicholson on'offense.

The Colts' 6-0 win over the" -
Packers , was a defense battle
from start to finish. No one sin-
gle player could, be picked out,

. as both, teams played good, tough
football. _ Each team had chances
to score, but a tough defense cut
off eachJrive.'. , J ^ T S ^

The Jets won their second pme
of the season with an 8-6 win over
the Dolphins, scoring on a safety
and a 70-yard touchdown run by
John Powers. The safety was a
tea m effort, as the ball was
touched by most of the Jets'
line before it went out of bounds
at the end of the end zone. The
Dolphins scored first on Bernie
Johnson's 70-yard run back of a
kick, The Dolphins saw good
play on defense by johnMahoney,
Bernie Johnson, Steve Evelyn,
and Mike Sullivan. The Jets were
sparked on defense by Bry-
son Traeey and Mike Firmey,

The Broncos' 31-12 win over
the Bills was highlighted by some
fine running. Bill Levine rushed
for 125 yards plus one touchdown.
Bill also pas sad for another TO
to Jim Levine. Danny Deegan
also had a fine afternoon with two
touchdowns and 105 yards
rushing. Stuart Santoro also
scored a TD on a 5-yard pass,
Jim Biondi was a standout on
defense, as were Wally Brown,
Paul Mariano, and Brian Pauly on
the offense, The Bills scored on
a 60-yard run by Bobby Briante
and a 12-yard pass by Scott
Bradway. Ray Zambo, Mike Mag-
nus, Tim Hennessy, and Louis
Ruprecht were the outstanding
defense players for the Bills,
On offense, Wally Mahowsky and
Eric Ahle were outstanding." .

The second shutout of the day
was the Raiders' 19-0 win over
the Bengals, The Raiders' Vinny
Sullivan rushed for 110 yards
and a TD, Randy Schmitz scored
the other two touchdowns from
2 yards out, The Raiders had
outstanding play from BQbljyJDai-_ _ j
done, and jimmy McCoy,1 oh/de-:

tense, McCoy also had a point
after, Steve Workman was just
that, a "workman," on both of-
fense and defense, The Benpls
in losing still had fine play from
Peter Yessman and Robbie
Anderson on offense; on the de-
fense, Joe Sangulliano, Dave Pat-
terson, and Chris Monahan played
an outstanding game.

Next week's action will seethe
Bills vs. Raiders at 12-45, Ben-
p l s vs. Dolphins at2-15, Jets vs.
Broncos at 3;45, Browns vs
Colts at 1-.15, and packers vs
Giants at 3-00. All games this
year are being played Sundays
at J e r r m JrvHigh. , ,

Saturday more than 260
members of the League will"go
door to door for the annuar'fund-
raislng drive.

If you are a resident of Fan-
wood,- 9 to 1? years old, and you
want to play basketball for the
Fanwood Youth Organization, you
had better get your registration
form in before October 14th, The
forms can be found at the Fan-
wood Borough Hall or the home of
Bob Keenan, 18 Cray Terrace,
Only those boys and young men
who submit their registration by
the above date can ba assured
of a place on a team, Late ap-
plications will be placed on a
waiting list and assignment to a
team will be made only If there
is an opening in a team roster.
Don't take a chance on being left
out this season. Get your regis-
tration form, fill it" out properly
and return it on time!

This year, the same as last,
the basketball contests will be
held at Ter rill Junior High School
on Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings. In November, the practice
ssssions will start and regular
league competition will com-
mence in December. Twelve to
Fourteen games later, depending
on scheduling and the number of
teams participating, the season,
will end with the annual All-
Star Game in March,

Last year, 231 boys wereros-
teredon to,21 teams inourthree
leagues, C"Vha Midget League
teams roster boys 9 and 10 years ,
old, 11 to 13 years Told boys '
make up the Junior, League and
young men, 14 to 17, are in the
Senior League. No boy warms
the bench in the F.Y.O, because
our rules state that every boy "'•

•that shows must play one quarter .
or more, . "

To assist.us in "making plans,
for the upcoming season, please
register before^SffiSayg^ctoberrs
14th and ask:.your>^pag^cl£che"ck'%
the, box on jthetfprnv. f?B will,,fc*..k
a 'season" of good fun'and'"'com-
petition for both of you.

A choice of'hikes and •ram-
bles is available to members and
is available to members and
guests of The Union County Kik-
ing Coub on the weekend of Satur-
day, October 6 and Sunday, Oc-
tober 7,
, On Saturday, Barbara Wagstaff
of Grantord will lead a ramble in.
Jenny Jump State Park, meet-
ing at the Howard Johnson Res-
taurant, Route 22, North Plain-
field, at 10:00 a.m.

The same day, Michael Her-
bacsek of Orange will conduct
an Appalachian Trail hike in the
area of Buttermilk Falls and Till-
man Ravine. The group will meet
at 8:15 a.m. at the Two Guys park-
ing lot on Route 10 in Hanover,

On Sunday a short hike over
the Silver Mine Circular in the
Harritnan (New York) State Park
Is listed,. Hikers can meet
the leader, Helmut Schneider "of
Passaic at 9-00 a.m. at the last
restaurant on the Garden State
Parkway before the New York
State line, or at the Silver Mine
parking lot at 9:45 a.m.

Register For
Volleyball

The Fanwood G.A.L, Volley-
ball League registrations are av-
ailable at Borough Hall in Fan-
wood, All girls ages 9 through
16' are invited to register. The
league games will be played on

• Thursday evenings 7 p.m. at Ter-
rill Junior High School, The

; deadline for registrations will be
•October 14,- , . .'i-

Terrill Lose%
To Cranford

On Friday, September 28, Ter-
.rill's -football team "opened it's
'' season away.againstOrangeAve,

Cranfprd and lost a hard fought
battle, 6-0, i""""i~":"\
jGranford's only score; came in

the first quarter";: after a long
dbwnfield drive.Vbuftheiwo-point
conversion attempt^, after the
touchdown failed; , •'. ,

ThcpjUghout the rest of the game-
both 'teams displayed tough de-
fense. For Terrill Richard Fal-
lon, Lesley Sobel, Mike D'An-
nunzio and Ron DaWyngaert pla-
yed excellent defense, .. In the
first quarter Mike D'Annunzio in-
tercepted a Cranford pass which
could have turned the game ar-
ound, but it was called back due
to a penalty, •

This year Terrill will be us -
ing the wishbone offense, Mike
D'Annunzio is the quarterback

• with JimAvery.RonDeWyngaert,
Richard Fallen, and Scott Den-
llnger in tha runnlngback posi-
tions. Unfortunately though,
against Cranford the offense
couldn't get started and handled
the ball very little.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM SAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 last Second St,

Scotch Plains

322-7177

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bogs & Balls .
AT A PRICE!

GoHpride Grips Instmllmd
Woo5s Refinished
Gaff Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2M4 Piainfitld.Ave.', Scotch Plain*

Tues, to Sat; 8:30 A.M. - i
Closed Sun; & Men., Eves. By Appt

JUDGE YOUR CAR BY OUR CAR!
M174's NOW on DISPtAY!

\V% LIKE NOBODY ELSE'S CAR

TEST YOUR
CAR'S RIDE

I AGAINST OUR
CAR'S RIDS!

lefslly new sa^ tafftllf urn
Uhm bny Cougar pnyb&dy's
f* t f wen bafifg: UftfEf,
riirffifif and msre biunout
ihgn evil, $fer}d£nj fee-
tuns on fhs XH-7 include
VS, outo, Imm., i t f t l
b«hfd iirti, power fleering
end much, much m&tt.

MARINO'S HAS MORE KINDS
OF CARS FOR MORE KINDS OF PEOPLE!

Come into our showroom today
BUY the car of YOUR CHOICE!

UNGQU9 CONTINENTAL
The cor wiih the sypefier
rids! P#w<r windows with
lotk iyittm, 6 way power
i*ai, autofnaiic ftmpiFQ*
!UF* fgnffsl, AM radi§ and
powir sntf nna, tinted glsi i
and much, much mere.

OQNTINENmMMKIV
The Ultimot* in lyiury!
AM FM mylfipUi Hcf*5
radii and ptwer pnitnns
U tiQndafd a(eng with ay*
fsmstic t«mpffofyii Jen*
trot, power windswi with
\9%k%t 6 w e y p s w f r %m&H,
rfmsf? fintrbl itdf view
miifar snd muih muih
msrc!

MONTEIO BROUGHAM
with s luMurieui look out.
tide end the most lusuri*
out intenef tvtf, ftgndsrd

din bicWci, G78X14 b*lt-
ed lifei and mire. Pfiitd.
!# fit your budget.

617 W FRONT ST. PLAINFIELD

COMET
1*Df,, 4-Df. ot Haidlop,
we'%tectk a- liltls Cougar
luiyry Qnd,tpyl i l in one
t i y f h lit He' ecsnomy mt.
Built, of the highest Me?!
s i #uf bigger Mercuryt,
Priced down with the little
imperil. For ene of y&yi
best buyi torn* in today
snd tee.

unovnnias!
SAVINGS UKI mvn UFOII

MANY AT emmets
2STOCHOOSIMOM
IMMHXATi MUVIiy

MARQUIS
Stofien wogini, sedoiii and
herdlfpi, beautifully ft-
siylid^fer '74 §ur msit ele*
gant Mtrcyry, &uiH f# giv#
you a imti ih, ilesdy.
quiet ride,, ftui many
liondsfd feature* not found
on tfhtf ton.

MONTEREY
Th« !u«yry ii buill in Ihii
Clr 18 lail oni give ysu ( « »
if quelily and uliifsllian.
iloiidatd fisluKi iniludl
400 J.V, VI »ngin., BUH.

braltti, pswer itgtrlng,
lletl b«ll«i radiiMi, plut
fflyfh, mych mart.



YMCA Flag Football
Season Now Open

The 1973 season for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA flag
football program began on this past Saturday with two records
already established, The first was an increase of exactly 100 more
players over last year for a total number of boys involved now at
160, The second record is the number of teams has been Increased
from four to eight. This sixth season will provide some excellent
training in team sports for the young people who play and also some
fine enjoyment for the spectators who attend the games which are
played on Saturday mornings at Farley Ave, park.

Fall Horse Pat Winton Is Terrill Loses
Show-Planned Singles Winner Soccer Opener

The results of the first week
of play showed that offense as
well as defense is the name of
the game. A scoreless tie was
played by the Fighting Irish and
the Trojans, Neither team was
able to cross the finish line due
to outstanding goal line stands.

The Crimson Tide, coached by
Jim Anderson, managed to score
in the third quarter and then held
on to win 7-0, . The Giants
had held the Tide without points
for the first half but a pass from
Tom Ryan to Phil Donnelly set
up thft scene for Terry Ghriste's
ten yard run for the TD, Tom
Ryan ran for the extra point,
The Scarlet Knights crossed the
goal line three times in the first
half against the Longhorns, How-

* ever, only Jim Katims got credit
.for a score as two were called
back on account of penalties-,
But the Longhorns led by scores
from Bob Hahn and Dave Hen-
dricks came back to. defeat the
•Knights. The .final score was
1 2 - 6 . • v •••;-• ' •

The, offensive show of the day
. came from Coach Carl Dumont's
^Boilermakers •: as.,, they ran,
' passed,: • and . defensed the
;*? buckeyes., Robert Bevllaqua led

the way. with 13 points as he
scored from'S yards and also SO

,. yards,. He also, had an extra
point.' Gaie~;§cKar'added a one

~ yard run .arid then threw for an-
* other score with a 40 yd, pass"
t to^Glen^Dumonti who had-/also.!
I come;up.with a safety. The final
:. score-, in this, game, was 27-0.*
% But the fine defensive play of Min-*
I: nis and Laeey also helped to
• keep the Buckeyes from gaining
> .any momentum or points,

~ -The next games to be played
will be on Oct. 6 at Farley Park
and begin at 10:30 a.m. Two
games are played at this time,

"STANDINGS

Boilermakers
Longhorns
Crimson Tide
Fighting Irish
Trojans
Scarlet Knights
Buckeyes
Giants

Games - Oct. 6,
10:30 ~ Buckeyes vs Giants
10-30 - Fighting Irish vs Crlrn-

. son Tide
11:30 - Boilermakers vs Long-

horns
11-.30 - Trojans vs Scarlet

Knights

Honors For Major

League Winners
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission is honoring the win-
ners of their Major League Base-
ball club, The teams being hon-
ored on Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 10th at Snuffy1 s Crystal
Room, 7 p.m. are* '

Champions - Reds - managed
by Ray Manfra, Jr.

American League Winners -
Yankees, managed by Richard
Pasquarella,

National League Winners -
Dodgers, managed by Bill Borne-
man, 1

Trophies will be presented to
all winners and refreshments
will be served. The Recreation
Commission will also conduct an
awards nlte for all winners in
the minor league and girls soft-

Women's Golf At
Scotch Hills

Women's, golf Organization of
Scotch Hills Country Club report
the results of Best Ball Tourna-
ment, Sept. 25th; 1st, Olga Rose
and Lil Haworth (29), 2nd, Irma
Davis and Mildred Beetham (31),
and a three way tie for 3rd, Les-
lie Russell and Lucille Allen,
Beth Loeser and Irma Barnum,
Anita Osborne and Silvia
Pugh (34),

Low gross A Flight was Irma
Davis' 48' and B Flight was Lil
Haworth's 50, Tie for low putts
(13), Ruth Linge and Bea Win-
dall.

An informal luncheon, after the
tournament, provided an oppor-
tunity to express appreciation to
Eleanor Bernard who is moving
to Myrtle Beach,

Won
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

Lost
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1

Tie
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

The Gill/St. Bernard's par-
ents' Committee has announced
that for the first time it has
planned a Fall Horse Show for
Saturday, October 13, 1973, at
the riding ring on Mendham Road _
in Gladstone, New jersey. The
Show is scheduled for 8-.30 a.m.
Judges are Alex Foreman of
New Vernon and Louis Robert-
son of Staten Island, Muriel
Harris of Bedminster is Show
Secretary,

For many years the Gill School
and now The Gill/St. Bernard's
School has been noted for its
Spring Horse Show with as many
as 800 registrations. The par-
ents1 Committee is organizlngthe
Fall Horse Show in response to
demand on the part of the com-
munity for one at this time of
year and to help raise funds for
support of Parents' Committee
activities.

'Inquiries are invited and should
be directed to Mrs. Harris at
201-234-1892,

Game Is
Postponed

As a result of the Jewish Holy
Day falling on Saturday, October
6, 1973, the Plalnfleld/Scotch Pl-
alns-FanwQod football game has
been rescheduled for Sunday, Oc-
tober-7, 1973 at Scotch plains.
Time; 2:00 p.m.

Defending champion Pat Win-
ton retained her Women's singles
title in the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission Adult Tennis
Tournament with a 6-2, 6-4 win
over Lore Deeg,

Andy and joy Montgomery ad-
vanced to the Mixed Doubles Fi-
nals with a 5-7, 6-1,6-3 win over
Jan Solondz and George Tomkln,
Pat and Jim Winton ousted Nancy
Klock and John Bradway, 6-7,
6-1, 6-4 in the other semi final
match played. The mixed doubles
final will be 2:00 p.m. Saturday

- at Kramer Manor Park weather
permitting,

Bud Haines and Art Stock will
meet 10:00 a.m. Saturday morn-
ing in the Men's singles (18 to
35) final, Haines won over Vlnce
Claglia 6-4, 7-5, and Stock elim-
inated Tom Flack 7-5, 6-2.

Joe Coleman and Bud Haines
bested top seeded team of Andy
Montgomery and John Bradway
6-4, 6-4 in the Men's Doubles
semi-final while jlm Winton and
Roy Quist advanced to the finals
wearing down Ted Whitcemb and
Marty Stern 3-6, 6-4, 6-2, The
Men's Doubles final will be played
at Kramer Manor Park 4:00 p.m.
Sunday. ,

Terrill Jr. High School opened
its soccer season on Friday, Sep-
tember 28 at home against Pin-
gry. Terrill lost by a 2-1 mar-
gin in a contest which wasn't
decided until the final minutes of
play.

Terrill dominated the first half
but their efforts went unre-
warded, and the score at half-
time was tied 0-0. In the third
quarter Pingry broke the dead-
lock when they scored on a de-
flection off of a direct kick deep
in Terrlirs zone, Pingry also
scored in the fourth quarter on
a penalty kick,

Terrill fought back to within
one when Mike Cornacchia scored
with an assist by Scott Agran in
the middle of the fourth quarter.
Although Terrill played aggres-
sively the remainder of the game
and kept the pressure' on the
Pingry defense, their efforts to
gain a tie fell short.

Coach Ubersax was pleased
with the play of the team, espec-
ially that of Steve Axtell and
Jim Jacobsen on defense, and
Len Trainer, Steve Ogden and
Scott Agran on offense, Rob
Haenssler also did an out-
standing lob in goal.

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
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a| Legion Post 209

Installs Officers
At the bi-monthly meeting Fri-

day evening, American Legion
post 209 installed a new group of
officers elected to serve for the

iiinext year. The Community Post,
located at 237 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, now has a mem-
bership of approximately two

.hundred veterans, Mr, Gregory
Short was sworn in as the Post
Commander by Union County

I Legion Director Douglas Bar-
rows, Outgoing Past Comman-
der Warren Thompson stood by
to turn over the official gavel to
Mr, Short, -^

The other officers Installed at
' the ceremony were: Senior
j Commander John P, Reiley, Jun-
I lor Commander Newt Emmons,

Chaplain Warren Thompson, Jr.,
' Service Officer Warren Thomp-

son, Sr,, judge Advocate John Du-
cetti, Financial Officer A.W,
Hauck, Sargeant-at-Arms Frank
Lgeso.n and Historian Daniel Sar-
gent.

Mr, Short, a twenty-six year
old veteran, resides at 2041
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains,
and is employed as a field man
%vith the New jersey Bell Tele-
phone Company. Greg Short is a
life long resident of the town
and a graduate of Scotch Plains
High School, He served in the
United States Air Force from
1966 to 1969 and operated as a
Crew Chief with a B-57 flight
unit stationed in Germany, Com-
mander Short stated the major
goal during his tenure would be
to communicate to the younger
people, especially the Vietnam
Conflict veterans, that the Am-

erican Legion does not rep-
resent a "closed military-
oriented association" but rather
"an open organization dedicated
to the service of the community, :

state and nation,"
Mr, Thompson, identified by

other officers as the individual
responsible for the influx in new
members during his three years
as Commander, welcomed the
group assembled and spoke of the
Post's recent accomplishments
within the community. Post 209,
Thompson said, not only
sponsors the annual Memorial
Day Parade held in Scotch PI-
alns-Fanwood but also Is active
in educational activities. The
Post, he related, yearly sends
three local high school students
to the Boy's State Program held
at Rider College and it organizes
the public school Oratorical Con-
test,

RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

WILLOW GROVE
. PRESBYTERIAN
1961 Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, jr. Pastor,
Thurb,, uct, 4, 10 a.m. —

Adult Bible Study,
1 p.m. — Prayer Group at the

home of Mrs, Warren Fred-
ericks,

8 p.m. — Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal.

Sun., Oct. 7, 9-30 and 11 a.m.
— Worship Services, World
Communion, Church School for
junior High at 9:15 a.m.; 5th
and 6th grades and Senior High
at 9:30 a.m.; three year olds
thru 4th grade at 11 a.m. Crib
Room and playpen ope n at both
services, ,

8 p.m. — Mission Commis-
sion Meeting.

Mon,, Oct. 8, 9:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m., 3 p.m. - - Circle Meetings

8 p.m. — "WHAT IS CHRIS-
TIANITY" - A discussion ser-
ies of the Christian faith and
life,

Tues., Oct. 9, 8 p.m. — Even-
ing Circle Meeting,

Wed,, Oct. 10, 7 p.m. —Men's
Fellowship,

8:15 p.m. — Adult Bible Study

FANWOOp,

PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martine Ave., Fanwood
Rev. George L Hunt. Pastor

Sun,, Oct. 7, 9:30 a.m. —
Church Education for all ages,
children through adults.

11 a.m. - - Morning Worship.
Dr. George L. Hunt will preach,
World Wide Communion Sunday,
The Lord's Supper will be cele-
brated. Reception of New Mem-
bers, Nursery care is provided,

Mon,, Oct. 8, 8: P.M. _ Com-
mission on Evangelism and Mis-
sion - Lounge,

Tues., Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m. «
'presbytery Divisions Meeting
at Fanwood Church - Fellowship
Hail, Founders' Room and West-
minster Hall,

8 p.m. —Commission on Com-
munity Witness - Lounge.
Commission on Church Support-
COCU Room.

Wed., Oct. 10, 11:30 a.m. —
Midweek service of worship and
intercessory prayer in the chan-
cel led by Mrs. Wilbur E, Col-
vllle,

8 p.m. —AdministrationCom-
mittee - Lounge, Teacher Tr-
aining Event - grades 1 and 2 -
Fci'-nders' Room, Training Ses-
sion, United Fund - Westmins-
ter Hall.

Thurs,, Oct. 11, 9 l.m, —
Nominating Committee - COCU
Room, Teacher Training Event
- grades 3 and 4 - Founders'
Room,

Fri., Oct. 12, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
— Demonstration and Luncheon,
Philadelphia A.G.O.— Sanctuary
and Fellowship Hall,

8 p.m. - - Training Session,
.United Fund -^Vestminstep Hall.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

Sun., 8:15 a.m. - - Radio Pro-
gram; "Have You Checked Your
Oil Today'' on applying kindness
and prayer to upsetting situa-
tions, WSRA 1590KC,

11 a.m. —Church Services and
Sunday School for those up to
20 years of age.

Wed,, 7-45 — Testimonies of
healing and readings from the
Bible and Science & Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy,

Note: Child care provided on
Sundays and Wednesdays for
those too young to attend
services,

Reading Room for study of
Christian Science and its appli-
cation to day-to-day events open
Monday - Friday from 12 noon
until 4 p.m. and Saturdays from
10 to 2 p.m., 1816 East Second _
Street,

FIRST METHODIST

1171 Terriif Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev. S, Philip Covert

Thurs,, Oct. 4, 8 p.m. - - Wor-
ship Com,

8 p.m. — UMW Meeting,
Sun,, October 7, 9:30 a,m, —

Worship Church School for C h i l -
dren nursery through high school

11 a.m. — Worship, Rev, Co-
vert will be preaching on the
topic "Going Too Fast For God"
Text: Isaiah 40:27-31.
There will be World Wide Com-
munion Sunday, There will be a
reception for new members,

1 p.m. to 5 p.m. --MYF Car
Wash (raindate - Oct. 14)

Mon,, Oct. 8, 8 p.m. — Fin-
ance Comm,

Tues,, Oct. 9, 8:30 p.m.
— Choir,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL

5 Morse Ave.. Fanwood, New jersey

Thurs!, 10-11 a.m. — Ladies
Coffee Hour, Nursery provided,

Sun,, 11 a.m. ~ Family Bible
Hour, Clifford Begp of Angola
will be the speaker; Christian Ed-
ucation School at same hour, 4
years to Sr, High; nursery pro-
vided.

Sun., 7:30 p.m.' — Clifford
Beggs will speak at the evening
worship service,

Tues,, 8 p.m. - - Prayer ser-
vice and Bible study in minor
prophets,

Wed,, 10 a.m. —Ladies work
day,

Fri,, 7 : 3 0 - 9 p.m. — Bible
Club for boys and girls, 3rd to
6th grades. Songs, stories,
crafts, games,

For information call 889-9224

FMi
CORNER

B'Y DICK POLLOCK

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R Neil son, Rector

The Rev Carl B Gracely, Asst

PENTECOST XVII, Oct. 7. 8
•a.m. — The Holy Eucharist.

10 a.m. - - The Holy Eucharist.
10 a.m. —Church School,Nur-

sery 1-9,
Tues,,,Oct. 9, 10 a.m. to 10

p.m. ™ 13th Annu* Antique Show
and Sale,

Wed., Oct. .10, 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. — 13th Annual Antique Show
and Sale,

Thurs., Oct. 11, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. — 13th Annual Antique
Show and Sale,

7:15 p.m. — Jr . Choir Rehear-
sal.

8 p.m. — Sr, Choir Rehearsal,
Fri,, Oct. 12, 7 p.m. — Spiri-

tual Frontier.

S C O T C H P L A I N S . ; T .
BAPTIST

•333 Park Ave.> Scotch Plains
Ralph J Kievit, Minister
Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith

Associate Minister
Thurs,, Oct. 4, 7 p.m. — jun-

ior Ghoir'Rehearsal,
8:30 p.m. — Chancel Choir,

rehearsal.
The choirs are under the su-

pervision of Jack Hill, Minister
of Music,

Sun., Oct. 7, 9:20 a.m. —Tea-
chers' Prayer Fellowship,

9:30 a.m. - - Church School,
with classes for all ages,

11 a.m. —Morning Worship-
Worldwide Communion Sunday,
Childcare facilities are available
for infants and children through
grade t%vo,

7 p.m. — Pioneers meeting.
Also at 7 . . . Dr. Tom Me
Daniel, professor of Old Testa-
ment at Eastern Baptist
Seminary, will conduct an In-
formal seminar dealing with the
Old Testament, This- will con-
tinue for two more Sunday even-
.ings,
• Tues,, Oct. 9, 9 a.m. — Nur-
sery School (thru Thursday)

10 a.m. —Prayer Groupmeet-
ing in the Coles Conference Room

Wed,, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. ~
Youth Center, '

8 p.m. — Hour of Renewal,

TEMPLE ISRAEL

1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains
Rabbi EdgaLWeinsbefg

Fri,, 6:15 p.m. — Yom Kippur
Kol Nidre Service,

Sat., 9 a.m. Yom Kippur Ser-
vice,

11 a.m. — Childrens (age 6-
12} Service,

10 a.m. — U.S.Y. Service
9:30 p.m. — Yom Kippur

Dance.
, Sun,, 9:l5a,m^--MornlngSer-

No one likes to be misunderstood and the YMCA as an organiza-
tion is no different from us as Individuals, There are many mlc-
eoneeptions about the YMCA, most of which have been perpetuated
over the years due to a simple lack of information, A few of the
misconceptions are as follows;

1. THE YOUNG MENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION IS ONLY FOR •
YOUNG MEN AND CHRISTIAN MEN AT THAT,

The "Y" when it was founded in the 19th century was organized
by and for a group of young Christian men, Since then, the YMCA
has evolved into an organization which serves the whole family and
accepts people into its membership from every faith or religious
persuasion. Although there are still YMCA's which maintain an
exclusively male membership, most have programs for both males
and females. The Fanweod-Seoteh Plains YMCA is really a Family
YMCA.

2. ALL YMCA'S ARE CONTROLLED BY A NATIONAL OR-
" GANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND EACH LOCAL YMCA IS CLOSELY
INTERRELATED.

While there is a national YMCA organization which provides many
types of resources to local YMCA's and certifies their right to use
the YMCA name, the way ft local YMCA runs its operation Is almost
entirely up to the local "Y," This local autonomy also means that
no two local YMCA operations are exactly alike. Some have the mis-
taken impression that a YMCA is similar to a restaurant franchise,
but nothing could be further from the truth. Membership fees, class
fees, and general policies are adopted by each YMCA to suit their own
local needs. YMCA's within a given geographic area often cooperate
with each other in such things as membership reciprocity but have
little other direct contact or relationship,

3, YMCA'S ARE RUN BY PROFESSIONAL STAFFS WHO SET
THE FEES, POLICIES AND PROGRAM.. i

Typically, YMCA's are founded and given overall direction by
groups of local citizens. Our YMCA has a lay Board of Directors
and nearly ten functioning committees which are composed of volun-
teers from the Board and community In general. The professional
staff in turn Is employed by the Board to run the day to day opera-
tion in accordance with the policies set or approved by the Board,

4, THE YMCA IS A PROFIT MAKING, TAX SUPPORTED OR-
GANIZATION. _ ' :

The YMCA Is a non-profit organization which is not in business
to make money far stockholders or owners. Of course each YMCA
Is concerned with raising enough funds thru membership and pro-
gram fees and contributions to sustain itself and hopefully expand
Its operation in the best Interest of the community.

Mon,, 7 a.m. — Morning Ser-
r vice,
- Tues,,' 7:30 p.m. - - U.S.Y,
Meeting,

Wed,, 12:30 p.m. —Sisterhood
Board Meeting.

8:30 p.m. — Succoth Service,
Thurs,, 8 a.m. — Succoth Ser-

vice,
For membership Information-

call Elaine Gastwirt, 233-5825."

TERRILLROAP
BAPTIST

1340 Terril) Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E= King, Pastor

Sun., Oct. 7, 9:45 a.m. —Bible
Teaching Program, Classes for
all ages,

11 a.m. — Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor,

6 p.m. — Church Training
Program, Graded study and dis-
cussion for all ages,

7 p.m. — Evening Worship,
Message by the Pastor,

Wed., Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. —
Midweek Prayer Service,

8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

The public is invited to attend
all services, Nursery provision
for children under four years
of age.

PATRONiZE"" '
OUR ADVERTISERS '
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Payment Terms Arranged
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The State We're In
By DAVID F, MOORE

If it looks like there's a lot of words being written lately aoout
energy, it's only because energy is where It's at Insofar as the
environmental — and survival — outlook of everybody Is concerned.
Now that national energy policies and fuel shortages are getting so
deeply into political vocabularies, I'd like to raise one more plain-
tive request for basic consideration of necessary future priorities.

It's plain to me once you cut through tha vapor of word being
flung about, that regardless of whether some oil companies achieve a
cut In sulfur-content restrictions for fuel oil this fall, to the im-
mediate peril of air quality, it means little in the medium and long-
range energy policy picture. What we've got to think about Is ac-
tion toward lowering the future demands.

Because future demands are following a rapidly escalating curve,
even a major reduction In them can still leave us with a lot more
energy needs than we must meet today, It's not something easy,
and I see no serious dent being made in the situation until enough
people awaken to the reality of a world without fossil fuels. When
somebody says bllthly that we've got centuries of coal supplies left,
they fail to explain that the social and economic price for getting
at moit of that coal will be unbearable to our present ways of life.

Any, move toward clarity in this direction may well be hamstrung
by Madison Avenue efforts, backed by seemingly limitless funding of
Industries and groups whose security Is predicated on maintaining
the present leeming-like stampede toward the bitter end. What we
must remember Is that any basic change will create as many new
avenues for financial gain as It will sever,

A few people are working for answers. One of the most ob-
vious will be development of a house which can get along without
external sources of energy (electricity, gas, oil or coal) for heat
and light. This has been done, experimentally, and a lot more money
and effort should be spent In this direction.

As one example I refer to '"Prototype I," a 31-foot-diameter
dome dwelling In New Mexico, fully furnished and featuring solar
powered space heating and hot water, with no fuel burning backup

Will Conduct
Eye Tests
The Medical Soclaty of New

Jersey will conduct eye tests for
/Glaucoma, Distant Vision, and
Inspection for disease on any-
one 35 years of age or older,
from October 8 to H,

These tests will be given at
Overlook Hospital, Summit, on
October 9, 10 and l"l, from 2:00

to 3:00 p.m., and at Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfleld, on October
o ana 11 at 12:30 p.m. No
prescriptions or medications will
be included In this testing.

Last year, of the 12,854 people
tested, 5,699 were diagnosed as
having some type of eye condi-
tion, and 593 were discovered to
be Glaucoma suspects. The
Scotch Plains junior Woman's
Club urges all those people 35
years, or older, to take advan-
tage of this examination.

devices of any kind, It also has wind-generated electricity powering
solar pumps, lights, stereo, refrigerator, electric toilet and small
household appliances. There Is no city power or auxiliary fuel
burning generator as backup, and it has maintained comfortable
interior temperatures of 65 to 85 degrees with outdoor temperatures
ranging from minus 5 to plus 100 degrees, and has run at full ca-
pacity for more than a week with no sun or wind.

It's the product of pioneering researchers who call themselves
ILS Labs (short for Integrated Life Support Systems Laboratories)
at Tljeras, New Mexico, The leader of the group Is Robert Raines,
who originated the ILS concept. They are working on prototypes
of an entirely new wind and qolar powered shop facility, a new solar
collector built Into the skin of a structure and an extensive data-
taking and Instrumentation system which will fully analyze and
document performances of the various prototypes. In preliminary
design is a kit version of Prototype I, the self-powered house,
which will be competitive with prices for mobile homes.

There you are. Think what this spells in potential revisions of
energy consumption patterns, especially if applied to commercial
and industrial applications as well. And then think what could be
getting designed and Invented If big business could be convinced of
the desirability for such a program, compared with the dedicated
efforts of a handful of pioneers out in New Mexico, Why doesn't
somebody m New jersey get cracking on this kind of research?
The Massachusetts Audubon Society has started on a similar pro-
ject, in that state. I'm sure there are others.

Honors For Ms-
Senior Citizen

Ms, Alice Smith of Tlllotson
Rd., Fanwood has been given
the reigning title of New jersey's
Ms. Senior Citizen. Fanwood
couldn't be prouder and the
Friends of Alice Smith, arranged
a coffee for her at the United
National Bank Building on Sunday,
September 30 so Fanwood could
pay tribute to its Queen.

The Mayor and Council pre-
sented Ms. Smith with beautiful
white carnations, The table's
floral arrangement was given to
her from the United National
Bank and Crestwood Florist.

John Swindlehurst, served as
master of ceremonies as he In-
troduced an onslaught of guests
that came to honor Ms, Smith
and present her with gifts. First
Mayor Trumpp spoke and said
it was an honor for Fanwood to
.have a Queen reside in our town.
Then Rev. John Neilson, presi-
dent of Kiwanls presented Ms.
Smith with a certificate, A poem
was read and given to Alice Smith
from the Jaucee-ettes, An Am-
erican Beauty Rose was pre-
sented to another American
Beauty by AdeleTate, JoanGeer,
gave Ms. Smith two photographs
taken of Ms, Smith and Sandman.

Classified Advertising
INSTRUCTION HELP WANTiD

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Beginner & Advanced. Many
yrs. of/ex 233-8315 or 233-
2g9,_

BUiTRFSS"
OPPORTUNITY

PERSONALS
CLERICAL "-"'SHORTHAND
essential 9 to 5, Call Mts.
Conklln 322-5800,

RESTAURANT
BUSINESS , . ̂

UNION COUNTY

LIMITED MENU
STEAK HOUSE

Grossing 5500,000
Netting $ 75,000
Cash Needed 590,000

Contact Cal Gamba
N,M, Paleffflo
Real Estate
533 -South Ave., Weatfield
201-654-4350

RECEPTIONIST - Typing
essential. 9 to 5. Call Mrs, .
Conklin 322*5800..

3EAUTICIAN ._.
Full or part Time

Call
889-9856 or 889-4938

"AVON CALLING"
A Fall to Remember - Lots of
extra cash to be aafned sell-
Ing AVON cosmetics in your
own locality during hours of
your choice. Call now: Mrs.
Muller -J56-S828.

EARN AT HOME,- addressing
envelopes & labels in your
spare time. Send 25 * & self-
addressed envelope to I.S.R.
Chase, RFD Box 286, Dover
Plains,. N.Y. 12522

Business Directory

H v » B V * ~ ~ ^ ^^^S i . = • — — — — p " = = —

1 WANTED
! 25
| FATTIES...
! ' Who really wait to

I REDUCE
i Our program Is a combination
| of diet, exercise, nutritional
1 guidance, all under profess-
I ional supervision. Your cost
s is $7 pr. wk. for 2-1 hour

weekly visits. You must be |
at least 15 lbs. over weight I
to qualify. Your first visit 1
*ree!! {

Nu-Figures |
Avenal askjor Lucy

636-1120:
Union ask for Laura
" 687-7274"

MERCHANDISE
ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE
All Saints Church, 559 .
Park Ave., " Scotch Plains,
N.J., October 9 & 10, 10:00
a.m. to 10-00 p.m., October
11 to 8:00 p.m. admission

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED^

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations • Call
322-8472. .

11 to
SI.25.

LIONEL TRAINS, complete:
sets from $10. Very large
assortment of extra items;'
transformers, engines, cars,
scenejy, switcheSi etc. A*1

guaranteed. 752-4528..

FOR SALE

iaoy will
„..„ _ r - - deliver your
ironing. Call 753-4369-

EXPERIENCED
pick up and

"EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants
day work. Call 561-4563.

HELP WANTED

IMPROVEMENT CO, INC

ReuH 22, North Plainflild
tt * • S«»»i St. miHll

PL i-MIB
Addition! • Ki«hens

play Beams Heoiins S iiiinf
Complete Home Modernisations

FREE EITIMATEI
25 Yrs. of iolislaetsty Servies
Member af Chamber el Comntrei

VINCO ELECTRIC
LECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

BlIIDEHTIAU
C0MMEBCIA1,
iNDUSTniAL
Speciolizing:
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS S

"L, FULL HOUSE .
POWER

Lie, No, l i l l

Vincent DeStefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 2.13-4995

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative

^ou^can earn • your set oT~
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions, NO in-
vestment. No experience
necessary. Call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L - H

IIIII

MOTORCYCLE
CLEARANCE

250 motorcycles must be sold
at drastically reduced prices.
Most models and colors in
stock, plus the hard to find
Elsinores. Models on display.

TYPICAL SAVINGS
1973 CB 750-11,649.00
1973 CB 500- $1,397.00
1973 CL 450 • $ 995.00
1973 CB 350 • $ 888.00
Mini bikes from $149.00 plus
many more new and used
models to choose from. 24
hour credit OK.. 1 day dsliv-
ery.
FREE HELMET
FREE HONDA WATCH
FREE REGISTRATION*
FREE USE OF TEST TRAC"
WITH EVERY • PURCHASE

OPEN ROAD HONDA
ROUTE 1, EDISON

985-0290

CAT OWNERS
'Ooing on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
besi of care, 755-2S00.

SERVICiS:
• PIANO TUNER •

Concert Tuner for major N.Y. •
T.V. network. Member Piano
Technician Guild, Rebullder,-
buys and sells, toni and;
touch regulating; all repairs.
Call Robert Yaung 755-1120.

J3BMBDRD DOG,
GROOMING

115 N. Union. Ave.
Cranford

••• ALL DOGS *••
Quality Grooming, reason-
able rates, kindness as-
sured- $8.00, $9.00 and up.'

.276-6233 ;

' fREE REMOVAL "VERY
REASONABLE 757-8289,
,iu - o r.Ffl

OMEGA PAINTING & DE-~
CORATING. Fully insured,
residential experts 322-?595.

iiiiimiUHiiiHiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiimiiwHwiii]

PERSONAL
MRS,.SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
2UA Witchung AV§.

OPP- Post Offiet
Plainfitld, N.J.'

For App. PL5-SBS0
^vailsblt for Groups

YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFD AT

Usi Your Maiter-Chnge
13J-2100 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WEITFIELD

Open Dailv Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til iilO P.M.

TREE
REMOVAL

VERY REASONABLE

7 5 7 - 8 2 8 3 , 1 0 - 6 P M

For thi Best and
Larpst Stleetien of
Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cliari and Smokes'

Rjquisitts
BRICK CORNER

PIPE SHOP ;
|PARK Cor. NQRmAyE,|

j . Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All

Installations - "

YoJ nimi it, wt do it -

s s s i
Call 464-2287

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Maswiy
Pofchis
Rooting
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

HALL 322-6529
ALU TYPES ESTIMATES

Convenient Financing

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADam'i 3-5512

DAILY SiOO TO SslO
MOHDAYi i TO »

VE. WESTFIEUD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMlTHING
DON! ON PREMISIS

GUN SHOP
681-1983^

AVE,, UNION

GROWN
TERMITE CONTROL. IMC.

• Ftte Eitimatis
printed Spteiflcationi
Unmaked Cars
p»st Control

All Work Ooni To
VA 4 FHA Specifieationi

FOR SERVICE CALL
312-6288 371-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC,

DBAFEB1EI S iLIPCOVERl -
Large
Selection sf Pafenes

j l y Ysri ar Bolt -
Fess Rubber ffeeti-
qusrters . Draperj-
Hardware INTER-

i 1 ^ DECORATIN6
SPECIALISTS

Stuyxrjnt Ava.

SERVICES

ING
CARNEVALE A
specializing in

i

PAINT-
interior

and exterior painting-and de-
corating J very reasonable.
References. Fully "irisurod..
Call 968-0467.

•PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY 4 1RUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE.&
IMMEDIATE. 751^42,^56--
4148, anytime.

- ~~~ --^ ~ ^

J. A. BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling;
remodel basements, kitchens;

:,do partitioning, lay new floors,
'linoleum and,wood. Call
322-9294.

"GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding •

"Additions • Alterations •
painting, Quality work, reas-
onable, Free estimates,

,654-5947.

§•,, MS.
Additions • Kitchens • Porcnes
Roofing:and siding,-; Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Loaders. (We do t ie complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plalnfield • PL6-4418._..

FREE ESTIMATES %

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNOAERT
rs'.ASOD, ^i.J, 67513

BUS, 31S.4373
Rti, JJJ.Sili

StiU Firm; HutvH AuljjmobiH
'IhS^it C

SUH Fir
Stiti Firm

Home , UUi,-.,3

A BUSINESS
DIRECTOJty.

CALL 322-S2S6
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REAL ESTATE
Says MortgageRealtor

Situation Not Hopeless
The problems of moving to new homes become es'en mere intense in

a tightening mortgage money market for both the buyer and seller
of homes.

The crunch is making real estate brokers throughout the nation all
too as«re of the necessity of providing financial services.

"Professional people, es-
pecially the transferred exe-
cutive cannot afford the delay or
frustrations caused by shopping
around for mortgages in 4 new
and unknown area," said Miss
Reynolds, Westfield Realtor,

, "Before looking for a home In
the new legation, prospective
buyers are now selecting a real
•estate referral service that cm
help arrange mortgage commit -
ments at the other end, as \\t\\
as assist in selling a present
home," Miss Reynolds con-
tinued.

The Reynolds office is one of
6M broker-members of the real
srate referra.1 program of
RELO/lnter - City Relocation
Service, This is the nation's
leading rei.1 estate referral pro-
gram, cos'tring more than 7,000
cities and towns tn the United Sa-
tes and foreign countries.

NOTICE TO WOOERS
ss

,if ffu- TjousshlB flf teert: Hun t , IE the Mn-
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7>f TTVEfc Ort
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OF ft
REIDY

f Off I
i, 1«"

NCTICE TO
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,Tf hii suh
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^ rn«: thf
Planninf Rfltri flf tht Tr"mstiir .V SiW.-l
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"Our representatis'es serve
major cities and surrounding
suburbs as well as smaller towns
and cities," SHss Reynolds said.

RELO brokers campleteJ mere
than $6 billion in residential silas
has'e developed strong sources
of financing on local levels.

Fanwooder Gets
PHD Degree

Ronald R, Bellamy, of 41 Beech
Avenue, Fanwood has receive
his Ph. D, degree in Nuclear
Engineering from the Ohio Sate
University In Columbus, Ohio,

He also received his M.S, from
Ohio Sate in the same field,
while he received his B.S, from
Lehigh Unis'ersity in Chemical
Engineering. He has accepted
a position with the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission in Bethesda,
Maryland, under the Direc-
torate of Licensing.

Ronald is
married to the former Karen J,
Lewis of North Plainfield and
they and their daughter, Colleen,
will make their home in German-
town, Maryland,

In Westfield • Seefeh Plains
Mountainside & Fanwoad

Scotch Plains
Colonial Charm $39,900

Decided To Buy f
Plaasantty large and spacious, this Colonial Is situated near com-
muting and shopping, it offers «n enttafictt fey«, iivint room vria
flreplsce,' dining room, big kitchen, 3 larfe bedrooms, full basement,
front porch, larafe » d taxes under $1,000! Tnis homt is priced to
sell, and a pleasure to inspect! Eve's;

pPatrickL-IfeddeR
f — — P" RLA17UH <

Jail to-day to see ttls most attractive home. You will be glad
you did! Only 9 y*ars old - 25* living room, formal dining room -
modem kitchen, first floe? laandry • * bedrooms, 2\i baths and 2
car farafi. Asking $71,900.

NOTE; NOW AT OUR NffW LOCATION WE HOPE
rE SHALL- BE A5LI, TO &EMV5 YOU.

Post Office)

VIRGINIA STUTTS

* TO SELL YOUR

ys j j as>«t mm*

V\m 20 saissnuin to
FIND M SELL ahnmf

iamss j , bswitt,
Tfeflttfti

<i l nark svanuf., past
assn * a«y* and ev

HOME?

*n bandlf

help you

.s.
Inc.

-.fi pisins
anincs

Mambets of Wckft&td Board »f
M3 PA Avt, ~ S^ch PlansflJ

-Past Off)«

BETTENOLL

lust call your helcml RELO
BROKER ro e« aivinrs bous-

inforrnirlon in the arta
is of interest ro vca . . . in chs
llnlrea Stares. C ina i i ,

, . talt-c: frflir, cvsr 6..D00 »
munilif s

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
ASSOCIATES \HC

SECTORS
302 E.*»ST SSO^D ST., WESTFlELD, NJ-

; 201)232-5300

Listihg

Basking Ridae

100+YEARS OLD
MINT CONDITION

This one-of-a-kind beauty has wide board floors
thruou* Authentically restored, Country gardsn and
3 charming out buildings, Compltrsly modern glass
and kitchen with dish washer, disposal, double self-
cleaning oven, 3/4 bedrooms, large living room with
fif»p!oce and much mere, Owner may takt bock
second mortgage for qualified buyer. Low 70*s.

Warren

SHANGRI-LA
On over 4 rolling ocrts , this 4 bedrosm, 3 both homt
is built for TftUxsd living, Hugi living room, itn,
with boomed csthedrot ceiling, large gome room,
40 ft. pot!©, Plenty of land for horses, DOOI, or
country walks. SI 15,000 - D*ntr will consider
second mortgage to quolifitd buyer.
Call us , you'll be so glod you did1

R6c\lXORS 647-2001

ATTENTION
THE BERG AGENCY
WILL BUY YOUR

House . Lot * Acreage
FOR CASH

No Red Tape! Fast Service

THE BERG AGENCY
Ask for Frft'af'"iosftrtiain
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COLONIAL
FANWOOD
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Realtor?.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 322-4346
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JOY BROWN, INC.
REALTOR
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a
Get a

bonus*

Bring us
your savings
account by
October 10th.

Bring us the Regular Savings Account pass-
book you have where you now bank, and well
transfer your account to United National.

Do it by October 10th, and well pay you
interest on your account - - on everything you
have in it - - from October 1st*

Interest at the rate of 5% per year*
The highest rate allowed by law*
Every Regular Savings Account customer we

have enjoys this bonus interest advantage* Every-
thing in their account by October 10th earns
interest from October 1st*

Why shouldn't you get the same bonus?
Start saving with us by October 10th*

All United National Offices will be closed on Columbus Day, Monday,
October 8th.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Pork Avenue, Plainfieid, N.J,

OTHIR PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 111 East Front Street . 1 1 2 5 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J,
WATCHUNG HILLS 0FFIC1: Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J.
TRUST DIPARTMINTV221 Park Avenue, Plainfieid, N.J, ^
MEMBER FEDERAL DBPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION


